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Ottawa County Times. as
VOL. i. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER 1(5, 1892, NO. 47.
MONDAY, OEC, I9.PHATOM!0
TWENTY THIRD SEASON.
THE BEST.
THE OLDEBT,
THE MBTCHLESB!
GUY BROTHERS
MINSTRELS
First and foremost amonj? them all.
Patronized by the elite of every city.
Entire New Show.
Among our great surprises will be
found Hie most wonderful and Artistic
European Celebrities whochallenge the
world.
VANNERSON AND MCDONALD
With their beautiful silver triple bars.
The only gentleman who can turn
single, double and triple som-
ersaults from bar to bar.
The two funny Mongolians, ONE LUNG
and TWO LUNG, Messrs. Melville
and Nuobaurar who are ttie
most surprising and ridicu-
lously comical Chinese
‘in America.
The Six Guy Brothers in Brand
New and Original Specialties.
SEE Dill BRAND STREET PARADE.
Night School
Opened Monday evening, Dec. 5, and
will continue during the winter.
SESSIONS
Monday ednespavFridav
CHEAP! ft AND BlTTCft THAN EVIft BEFOAEl
W. A. BRADLEY’S
PALACE RAILWAY
PHOTOGRAPH GAR!
Hhs Hrrivcd in IIoUhihI am! Is lucated at
Comer Fifth anil River Streets,
And will remain until after the Holi-
days, during which time he will
make you the biggest bar-
gains in Photographs
you ever had before
First-Class Cabinets
$1.50 PER DOZ.
Rv.eniflgH from
Ittawa County Times.
M. 0. MASTING. Kdltorand PubllHher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan,
Tennsof Subscription, 91.60 per year, or 11 i»cr
yearif paid In advance.
Advcrtlslm; Hates made known on Appllratlon
tW" Entered at the post office at Holland
Mich., for transmission through the malls as
second-class matter.
TEN PAGES.
CITY ITEMS.
The First State Hank has put in elec-
tric light.
Berlin has thirty candidates for the
post-office.
The Ganges band has bought a set of
new instruments.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moolen-
aar lust Monday— a girl.
H. II. Hogmire of Fcnnville has
Born to Mr. and Mr. C. Grevengoed
on Tuesday— a girl.
Mrs. Harm Ten Kate of Graafschap
was buried last Monday.
“Topsy" says that ho will forfeit two
weeks wages to the poor of the city if
ho is over caught drinking liquor again.
There will be a public auction at the
place of Peter Rokus, one mile north-
west of the village of Zeeland on Thurs-
day. Dec. 22nd, at 10 a. m.
Judge Hart rendered his decision in
the v/ell-known electric light case yes-
terdfcy.and It was wj&imt the city. Five
fatal defects were called attention to.
The Sunday schools of Hope and the
First Reformed churches are actively
engaged in rehearsing their programs
for their Christmas entertainments.
L. E. Van Drezer has moved his rest-
aurant ink- VerBeek’s building, former-
ly occupied by us. Ed has his place
fixed up very neatly and having a good
location is bound to draw a largo trade.
In overhauling a box left at a busi-
ness place by a tramp workman, the pro-
raised $3,540.10 worth of peppermint prfetor found six whiskey bottles, a
COURSE OF STUDY.
BOOK-KEEPING,
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR,
SPELLING,
\d mm <miam 'Jujii.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
Pupils can enter at any time. Open to
ladies and gentlemen.
this season.
South Haven thinks of getting a fac-
tory for manufacturing brick from the
lake sand.
Rev. J. Rietrersma of Zeeland will
preach in the Ninth Street Christian
Ref. church next Sunday.
F. M. Drake has been appointed as-
sistant superintendent C. & W. M. R.
R., vice P. Conley, resigned. This
took effect Dec. 1st.
A now stock of artist’s tube paints,
brushes, palettes, knives, etc., just re-
ceived at the paint and paper store of
N. VanZanten.
The farmers of Wexford county have
F* S2D 'or their
•blithe
One Dozen Cabinets
-AND-
One 11x14 Picture
FOR $3.00.
We give you the Celebrated Americnti Arlsto
Finish, the (test and Utost thing out.
IIAItY PICTURES AND FAMILY GROUPS A
SPECIALTY.
Located in VandcrVeen’s Block, cor-
ner Eighth and River streets.
For further information cull on or ad-
dress
B. M. REIDSEMA,
Principal,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Lalla E. Me Kay
TKACH Kit OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Thorour/hbuM tnul Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.
Weat Ninth Street, • Holland. Mich
20
YEARS IN THE SHIRT-
MAKING BUSINESS.
The Baxter Shirt Made to Order!
Havcyour 0. j, SLUYTER —
taken by at the
Clothinf/ Store of W. Brusse &Co.
A perfect fitting shirt and satisfaction
guaranteed.
MI
-FOR THE-
DONT FAIL TO GET A
LIFE-SIZE CRAYON
16x20 INCHES
FOR $3.75.
Work Finished in from 4 to 8 Days.
FINEST WORK AT LOWEST PRICES.
W. A. BRADLEY, Propr.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Restaurant.
I have moved ray restaurant into the
VerBeek building on Eighth street,
which I have fitted out in a first-class
manner. Family tables set and a
quiet and neat restaurant for la-
dies and gentlemen. Meals and lunches
served at all hours. Thanking my cus-
tomers for past favors I solicit their fu-
ture patronage and new patrons.
L. E. VAN DREZER.
___ ____ ^ ^
entire crop will be "wort u over '>100,000.
HOLIDAYS.
Talk About Holliday Goods,
If you are in search of the place where
you can buy holiday presents for gents’
apparel, step into our store on Eighth
street, you can find a nice hat or a plush
cap, a nice pair of gloves, a line silk
mufiler or a nice tie, white shirts, all
the leading styles in collars, underwear,
hosiery, suspenders, jackets, mackin-
toshes, umbrella’s, etc. Everything in
our line at the lowest prices. Our stock
is all fresh and new and having bought
an extraordinary large amount we can
save you from 26 to 33 per cent on casli
purchases you make of us.
JONKMAN & DVKKMA.
Wm. Swift has just opened a grocery
in connection with his retail flour and
feed store on the corner of Eighth and
Fish streets in the store formerly occu-
pied by W. H. Beach. A full and se-
lect stock of groceries, cigars, tobacco,
garden, grass and clover seeds, linseed
meal, baled hay and straw, at lowest
prices. Orders received by telephone
and goods delivered. Notice the elec-
tric light in front of his place of bus!
ness.
. A SPLENDID NEW LINE OF
Hats and Jackets
Just received at the millinery store of
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
AiihuhI Meeting ofl lie Htocklioltlei-Hor the
Waverly Stone Coni|»tny.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waverly Stone
Company, for the election of directors
and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before it,
will be held at its office City of Holland
on Tuesday, the third day of January,
A. D. 1893, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon of said day.
Henry D. Post, President.
W. J. GAKROD, Secretary.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 12th, ’93. ’ 47-3
From now on and during the Holidays
I offer Extra Bargains.
One* doz. Cabinet Photo's and one
11x14 picture f"i uMul the photo car.
Remember the bazaar of the Y. W.
C. A. at their rooms in the Ranters’
block on next Tuesday evening. Fancy
articles and coffee and cuke will ))u on
sale.
There was a large gathering of rela-
tives at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cobus Dyke last Monday evening, the
occasion being the celebration of their
silver wedding. ,
The case of Gerber & VerHoeks,
charged with larceny of two horses
from Mel Fuller, and which was to have
been tried Wednesday, was adjourned
to the 23rd of this month.
Cards are out announcing the marri-
ago of Wm. Van Kunlun of this city to
Miss Henrietta Rutgers at the home of
the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Rutgers, Sr., Graafschap, on Thursday,
Dec. 28th, at 1 p. m.
The young ladies of the Flfst Ref.
church will have a sale of fancy and
useful articles, on Thursday evening.
Dec. 22, in Lyceum opera house. Re-
freshments will be served. All are cor-
dially invited.
The quail season closed yesterday. A
large number of birds have been shot
in this vicinity. Doesburg and Karssen
have brought in the largest number, as
far as we have heard, having shot 38 in
one day.
Saturday evening Dec. 17; at the Odd
Fellow’s hall, the young ladies of Grace
church will serve a New England supper
from 5.30 to 8.30. Supper 10 cents.
All are invited to remain for the old
fashioned concert between 8 and 9.
Wm. Brusse & Co., the enterprising
clothing dealers, have on exhibition in
their window an Egyptian mummy
over 3,000 years old and valued at a
high figure. It is a rare curiosity and
something seldom seen by the average
person.
A large party of the friends of Fritz
Boone surprised him last Saturday
evening, the occasion being the anni-
versary of his twenty-first birthday.
Fritz is popular with the young people
and the party was a very social and
pleasant one.
Gerrit. Hesselink living a short, dis-
tance south-east of the city has a live
wild goose. A few weeks ago the bird
was noticed walking in a wheat field.
The boys gave chase and caught It. It
had been wounded in one wing by a gun
shot, thus being quite easily caught.
The stockholders of the First State
Bank held their annual meeting Tues-
day afternoon and elected the follow-
ing board of directors: Isaac Cuppon,
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Isaac Marsilje
G. J. Diekema, Prof. G. J. Kollen, Dr.
H. Kremers, C. J. De Roo. J. W. Gar-
velink and G. W. Mokma.
The stockholders of the Holland City
State Bank held their annual meeting
Tuesday afternoon. The following
board of directors was elected: J. C.
Post, P. H. McBride, W. H. Beach, I).
B. K. Van Raalte, Jacob Van Patten,
Sr., J. Van Patten, Jr., A. Van Patten,
M. Van Putten and C. Ver Scbure.
The following officers were re-elected:
Jacob Van Putten, Sr., president, W.
H. Beach, vice president, C. Ver Schurc
cashier.
Seo PItton Bros, advertisement on
fourth page.
• Remember the S. of V. masquerade
ball to-night at the opera house.
Just go down to the photo car if you
want to get a dozen fine photos for $1.50.
This is almost giving them away. Just
north of the roller mills.
A Berlin farmer has paid $10 to a jus-
tice for the privilege of cultivating Ca-
nada thistles.
The horse of J. C. Brown, the sewing
machine agent, ran away yesterday
noon, breaking the buggy and also a
machine which was on the buggy, Dam-
age about $10.
We are sorr.* to state that the latest
rejKJrt in regard to the condition of
Tony Bonjaminse of Cleveland, Ohio,
is that he is failing rapidly. His father
Wm. Bonjaminse returned from Cltve-
land a few days ago.
The boiler at the City Hotel was al-
lowed to get dry and us a consequence
it was burnt badly so that steam heat
was cut off. It also left the post-office
in the cold as the office is heated by
steam from the City Hotel.
package of playing cards, and a New
Testament. Certainly a queer combi-
nation.
Word has been received by B. A.
Van Houte, the well-known and indus-
trious tailor at Bosman Bros., notify-
ing him that ere long he will be pre-
sented with $2,500 as a gift from his
mother from the Old World.
This morning at about four o’clock
the fire department was called out to
stop a blaze in the old store north of
Flieman’s blacksmith shop. From in-
dications it seems that it was set afire.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. had a lot of
furniture stowed in the building.
The G. A. R. Post elected the follow-
ing officers Wednesday evening: Com-
mander, Peter De Feyter; senior vice
commander, L. De Kraker; junior vice
commander, Johannes Van Lente; of-
ficer of the day, R. Van aen Berg: of-
ficer of the guard, D. H. Clark; chap-
lain, D. B. K. Van Raalte; surgeon,
Dork Miedema: quartermaster, John
Van Anrooy, Sr.
From a daily trade bulletin of Chica-
go we quote the following: The stocks
of wheat in granaries on Dec. 10th at
the principle points of accumulation at
lake and seabord points and in transit
by water, as compiled by the Sec’y of
the CQicago «oaro or xr«ue, waa iv
570, Oft) bu., an Increase of nearly 3,000,-
000 bu. for the week and as compared
with 42,242,000 bu. one year ago.
W. J. Stafford and F. W. Hadden
have bought out the livery business of
Ed Harrington. They will add a num-
ber of fine carriages and run a first-
claw Stable. Mr. Stafford came from
Chicago and is an experienced man in
the bsuiness and will be the manager.
Fine carriages and horses can be se-
cured at very reasonable rates and the
gentlemen will no doubt build up a
large patronage.
Yesterday while workmen were atr
tempting to place in position the plate
glass window in the new Ward block,
the glass broke, the greater part smash-
ing into fragments. Several of the
men were quite severely cut about
the hands. The men were very
careful and say that the only way it
could break was through some flaws in
the glass. It was 84x129 inches and cost
about $05.
Bergen Hall erected by the Y. M. C.
A. of this city will be opened on Christ-
mas day, Monday, Dec. 20. The pro-
gram has not yet been arranged. The
Y. W. C. A. will also occupy the hall
with the Y. M. C. A. Everything will
be handsomely furnished and the rooms
will be open all day and up to 9 p. m.
The reading room will be supplied with
choice literature of all kinds, books, the
latest periodicals and magazines, daily
papers, etc.
A few weeks ago we published an
item about some people complaining at
the noise made by the factory whistles
at about 5 o’clock in the morning. The
Saugatuck Commercial and Allegan
Gazette took this up and made some
sarcastic remarks about it, and our con-
temporary the News copied the Gazette
item last week. If these good people
would take the trouble to look up the
item we wrote they will see that we are
not making the complaint. One of the
gentlemen who spoke to us about it is a
prominent physician and another is a
leading manufacturer. They claimed
it was unnecessary and very annoying
One doz. Cabinet Photo’s and one
11x14 picture for $3.00 at the photo car.
PERSONAL.
Miss Sarah Lillian Jones of Engle-
wood, 111., was the guest of Prof, and
Mrs. C. Doesburg for a few days this
week. She is now visiting in Grand
Rapids.
H. H. Pope and Will Garrod of Alle-
gan were in town Tuesday.
Orvil Higgins of Chicago was in the
city visiting his friends this week.
John De Graaf registered at the Kent
at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
R. Ranters, Sr. editor of “De Hope”,
was in Grand Rapids on business Wed-
nesday.
Peter Pfanstiehl was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
.C J. Lokker took a business trip. to
West Olive Wednesday.
Gerrit Hesselink went to Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blora, Sr., were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
G. J. Pessink and daughter spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jennie Ranters visited Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
J. E. Benjamin was in Grand Rapids
on business Tuesday.
Dr. Chas. Scott has been ill for the
weuk.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer went to Sulli-
van this week to attend the funeral of
her sister Mrs. Henry Cook.
A. Van Putten was in Grand Haven
Wednesday.
Miss Helen Jonkman visited friends
in Kalamazoo and Otsego a few days
last week.
Will Breyman is still seriously ill.
S. A. Stuiveling of Grand Haven was
registered at the City Hotel Wednes-
day.
I. F. Clapp of Allegan was hero bn
business yesterday.
W. B. Griffin the Saugatuck steam-
boat man was in the city Wednesday.
Deputy oil inspector E. D. Blair of
Grand Haven was in the city yesterday
inspecting oil.
to sick and nervous people and asked us
to make mention of
At the G. A. R. hall the A. C. Van
Raalte women's relief corps was organ-
ized last Tuesday evening with thirty
charter members. The Installing was
performed by Mrs. Graves and Mrs.
Burns of Grand Rapids. The following
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
Kate Van Raalte; senior vice president,
Mrs. Lucy Wise; junior vice president,
Mrs. Sarah M. Clark: secretary, Mrs.
Gerard Ranters: treasurer, Jennie Doty;
chaplain, Mrs. Julia Van Raalte; con-
ductress, Mrs. Annie Van Lente: guard
Mrs. Clara Clark. Van Lente’s choir
furnished the music. Recitations and
readings were also on the programme,
alter which refreshments were served.
A grand time was had by all present.
See those Figured China Silks,
inches wide 48e,at Pitton Bros.
One doz. Cabinet Photo’s and one
1 1x14 picture for $3.00 at the photo car.
The lloyn I.lkeil Him.
P. Conley of Holland, late . assistant
superintendent of the Chicago & West
Michigan Railway, was a guest in the
Morton yesterday. On the third finger
of his left hand was noticed a beautiful
gold ring set with a diamond on either
side of which was a sapphire and ruby.
“It’s from the boys,” said Mr. Conley,
removing It. On the inside was en-
graved, “P. C. by employes C. & W. M.,
Dec. 1, 1892.” “This was also from the
boys," said he, caressing a fine Knights
of Pythias watch charm. “Yes, it is
pleasant to ho thus remembered by men
who have been under you,” was his
comment.”— G. R. Democrat.
nitirch Notei*.
The Holland Christian Ref. church
at Baldwin, Wis., have called Rev. J.
Scbepers.
Rev. F. J. Zwcmer was Installed as
pastor of the Reformed church at Graaf-
sohap lust week Thursday.
The First Ref. church of Muskegon
has extended a call to Rev. J. F Zwe-
mer of Orange City, Iowa.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand Ha-
ven has been called to the Third Ref.
church at Kalamazoo.
Rev. T. Walker Jones of Englewood,
111., formerly pastor of Hope church,
has accepted a call to the Ref. church
at Bedminster, New Jersey.
Rev. J. Rieraersma of Zeeland has
declined the call expended to him from
the Christian Ref. church at Muskegon.
MliiHtrels at the Vlcturin Armory.
The Guy Brothers Minstrels gave a
performance lust night in the Victoria
Armory Hall. The rendering of the
songs was good. The end-men, W. H.
Guy and G. R. Guy, were very good.
Although their jokes were not very nu-
merous, they were original and very
funny. The stick drill by the Guy
Brothers was also very good, and they
did s mie fine dancing. The horizontal
bar performances by Venerson and Mc-
Donald was above the average. W. H.
Guy is a clever negro comedian and his
dialect is very good. Eddie McDonald,
the contortionist, is one of the best that
has been in Montreal for some time.
The performance concluded with a
farce, “Save the Pieces,” four of the
Guy Brothers taking the parts and do-
ing some good work.
MEANT TO STAB THE STEAK.
Henry Meyers, an old man, was ar-
rested in Kinney's restaurant on South
Ionia street opposite the Union depot
Monday evening, for being drunk and
disorderly. The proprietor of the rest-
aurant claims that Meyers, while eat-
ing his supper, became angry about
something and took out his pocket
knife and was about to stab him with
it. Meyers says he had no intention of
doing anybody any harm, but that they
had given him a piece of steak that was
so tough that he could not cut it with
the ordinary table knife and that he
took out his pocket knife for the pur-
pose of cutting the meat. Meyers lives
in Holland and runs a shoe shop there
and was on his way to the depot, in-
tending to take the train for Holland,
when he struck the restanrant. He
was quite drunk when arrested.— G. R.
Democrat.
The last part of the item is a little
mixed. Meyers does not run a shoe
shop here, but has for some time been
employed in the boot and shoe store of
E. Herold & Co. as cobbler.
I
Go to Stevenson's jewelry store
your holiday goods.
LOSTl
Yesterday noon, a black goat robe,
on Market or Fifteenth street. Finder
will be rewarded by leaving at the
Times office, Eighth street.
Save money and go to Pitton Bros, to
buy your goods.
If you are looking for a nice Xmas
present go direct to Pitton Bros.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Dec. 17, 1892, at the Holland,
Mich., post office: Geht Beemsma, Mr.
Peter Esscnberg, Mr. Isaac Falardowe,
Miss Fannie Glupker, Miss Maggie,
Mrs. Allie Jackson, Miss Bertha Miller,
Miss Rosa Shallock, Malilda Smith,
Mr. W. C. Thomas.
G. J. Van Duren. P. M.
Extra bargains offered in the milli-
nery line during the holidays by Mrs
M. Bertsch.
Common sense teaches us to deal fair
H. Wykhuybkn.
Cabinet photo’s $1.50 per doz. at the
photo car. _
Christmas goods of all kinds at Mar-
tin & Huizinga.
(.uurniilt'tMl Curt*.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds, up-
on this condition: if you are afflicted
with a cough, cold or any lung, throat
or chest trouble, and will use this rem-
edy as directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you may re-
turn the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this of-
fer did we not know that Dr. King’s
New Discovery could be relied on. It
never disappoints. Trial bottles free
at H. Walsh, Holland and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland. Large size 5()e and $1.00.
If there is anything under the sun
in the picture line you want, and at
prices that will astonish you, go to the
photo car. _
i
Does This Tlease You?
For Christinas and New Year’s Holi-
days the C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. j
R’ys will sell excursion tickets at one .
and one-third fare for round trip, on
Dec. 24th, 25th, 26th, and 31st, and on jj
January 1st and 2nd, all good to return
January 3rd, to all points on their own
and connecting lines, including Chica-
go. To Canadian points tickets will
also be sold at one fare for round trip
Dec. 20th, 21st, and 22nd, with return
limit January 10th.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
ft
iiVj.’
The “cheapest and best place in this
country to get your pictures taken is at
the photo car. _
ChtlflKO 1» HuhIiiosh.
In order to give my whole time and
attention to my increasing wholesale
trade I have found it necessary to close
out my retail business. I have there-
fore sold this branch of ray business to
Mr. Wm. Swift, who will continue the
retail trade at my store, corner of Eighth
and Fish streets. After December 1st
my office will be on River street over
Henderson’s clothing store. My eleva-
tors and ware-houses on Eighth street
will be open every day from 7 a. m. un-
til 0 p. m., where I will continue to pay
the highest market price for hay, grain,
seeds, and produce.
W. H. Beach.
If you want your eoai or wood sent
...... ” wup in a hurry just wait till Austin Har- ^
rington puts in that ••phone” next^
Hisweek.  business has enlarged so
that it has liecame necessary for him to
A splendid lot of jackets lately ie-
eeived which are offered at a very low
put this in, and at the same time make
it more convenient for his customers.
figure by Mrs. M. Bertsch.
A superior quality of coal is handled by
him.
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BUSINESS D1HRCT0RY.
’VISOIIRR, ARRND, Attorney nt Uw .V Notary
 i tibllo. Collectloni promptly nttonded to.
T\IKKKMA, (I. .1., Attorney nt Law, Olllcl
over tlioFIm State Hunk. _
T>BACII, W. II.. Commtulon Merchant, and
XJ dealer In Qrnln, Plour and Produce. Illith'
«il market price paid for wheat. Ofllco in llrlck
fitore, corner lilahtli amt ^^^lllh StrceU _
•DAUMOAItTKIi, W..Tonwrlal I'arlora, Eighth
-1 • and Cedar Streets. Hall Drerslng promptly
Attended to.
TTOLLANI) CITY STATK HANK. Cajdtnl J.Vl,
JX ooo. .Jacob Van Pulton Sr., President; W»
II. Ileach. Vice President; C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Cencral Uanklng lluslncss.
•pilINS, PliTKII. denier In Dry Goods, Gro-
X cerles, lint and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Sohouten's Drug Store.
*CIAIRHANKS. I,, .lustlce of the Peace, Notary
J? Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hlver St.,
near Tenth.
T A. M AIIHS. M. I). Ofllce over First State
bank. Ofllce houn*,9lo 10 a. m.,3 toftand
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Fish and Eighth
•t re ls. 11
J. Gr. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of th«
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Ofllce. one door south of Meyer A Son’s Music
etore, River St., Holland, Mich. Ofllco hours.
10 tots. M.: 1 GO to 4 P. M., and evenings. C»>
also be found ut his oflk'e during the night.
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JOB PRINTING
OF A LI. KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
OUR COUNTRY’S CASH.
CONDITION -OF THE UNITED
STATES TREASURY.
lecretnry Foster Mulces Ills Annunl Report
to th« PreMldeut - - PoHslldn r.lt'c t tf u
Repent of the MuHItiluy l-nw-Mooey Now
ou llund.
IJnelo Sum’s Flnnnccs.
Tho annual report of tbo Secretary of
(ho Treasury shows that tho government
rovonuoB from all sources during tho
last fiscal year were $125, 808, '260, and
(ho tolol expenditures $115,053,800, leav-
ing a surplus of $'.i, 1)14, 15:1. With tho
cash balance, the national bank redemp-
tion fund and a few small items added,
this surplus was $10,750,488, which was
applied to tho payment of tho public
•debt. As compared with tho fiscal year
1801 the receipts for 1802 have fallen off
$32,075,072, tie principal losses being
customs receipts, $42,(100,241, and in
profits on coinage, $5,081,470. On tho
other hand, there was a gain of $8,284,-
823 in internal roven'uo receipts, $4,008,-
000 in postal service and in sales of
District of Columbia bonds of $2,412,-
744.
In the ordinary cxpondlturon there
was a decrease of $10,340,354, which is
accounted for by
diminished p a y -
ments for discount
taxes, refund for
excessive customs,
deposits, draw-
backs, census,
quartorra aster’s
supplies and inter-
est on tho public
debt, tho decrease
of grace expires rn May 0 next.
Tho cost of sending them back
to China Is esti mated at $100 apiece, j
According to Representative Geary’s i
reckoning, tho cost, of deportation need
not bo more than $20 a head. That Is
more than it cost those same Chinamen
to come to tho United Kta'.os, and the
California member enys they might us
well bo sent back In tho same stylo In
which they came. Again, ho thinks tho
Ohlneso reside nls of this country are
only waiting to soo who: her tho Gov-
ernment authorities aro in earnest. If
they find tint tho law Is to bo tlgldly
enforced, they will nearly all march up
and bo registered and photographed bo- ;
fore- the your of grace expires. A'ready
between 4C0 and 5(1(1 have availed them*
solves of the jrivllego accorded thorn
by tho law and are ) roparlng to stay.
"I do not believe there will bo 10,000
Chinamen left unregistered on the 0th
of .May," says Mr. ( eory. “Even If wo
had to send that many i ack at a cost of
$20 apl. ee or $2(10, UOll, II, would bo get-
ting rid of them very chea’ly." Mr.
Geary suggests that tho Untto'l States
naval vessels might curry them back to
China. This wo . Id 1 ssen the cost of
deportation to the Covernmout and ut
tho same time give the navy something
to do. ___ _____
ROADS FOR FARMERS.
Tho Congrrsii nt IiiiU'iiii.|iolU Attncka tho
Ouivslion with Energy.
The second day’s session of tho In-
diana Road Congress at Indianapolis,
was attended by 400 or 500H delegates.
While tho congress Is divided os to
what steps should be taken to secure
better roads it is np; nrent that tho out-
come will bo nt least a healthy public
sentiment in favor of good r» ads. whl«l» I
nu-
BANQUET TO MR. CLEVELAND,'
Annual Feniit of the KH'orm Club Held at
New York Clly.
At Iho annual banquet of tho Reform
Club ut Madison Square Garden, In
New York, Iho rroslccnt-olect was the
bright particular slur and most honor-
ed guest. He occupied tho post of
honor at the right hand of U. Ellery
Anderson, President of tho club. After
all tho guests hud been seated, Mr. An-
derson, who presided, arose and dcllv- '
cred the welcoming address. Among
other things I.o said;
Wo moot to-niRlit to celebrate tho personal
triumph of tho iiinn who, knowlua tho truth,
oarcu proclaim It, nml wnose couroKtoun course
Delated out to tho party the path to victory.
You, Hlr.hnvo received the cnthualaHtlo nml
universal auppoit of tho party because your
cause was their cause; because your bellefn
were their beliefs. We have hitch authority
for saylmc that Mr. Cleveland Is a popular man,
»n extraordinarily popular man. on every day
of the year except election day; and we have
still higher authority for dcclarlnu that on
election day ho Is Irresistible. We all under-
stand and appreciate that the path which con-
fronts you contains perhaps ns many thorns as
rosos. The duties assumed are weluhty; tho
(llfncmtlca to be overcome aro many; but the
urout Democratic party will always be with
you, will always support you. because it has
Implicit faith in you. This support wilt not
be riven lor hope of reward. Fellow Demo-
crats here assembled, it Is mv hiuh privilege
and honor to ssk you t j unite with mo In pro-
poslnir the health and prosperous administra-
tion of our President-elect, (hover Cleveland.
Air. ClevHii nd's Speech,
Prosidont-oleot Clnveland was tho
next speaker. Ho was received most
enthusiastically, and throe cheers wore
given before ho was a 1 owed to pro-
coed. Tho people in tho boxes roso
with ono accord. Even tho Indies in
the gallery choored. while Mrs. Cleve-
land looked placidly on. When tho en-
thusiasm subsided Mr. Cleveland said:
t-
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MIRROR OF MICHIGAN,
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HEP
LATEST NEWS.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMEIIR, M. D., Prop'r.
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Tlienli)(;|enl Seminary for Ann Arbor-
Mould Itetter Kill Tlilntles-Dreut Sen
KOII for the Sault Canal-Cheek Swindle;
nt AVork A?uln.
Record of the Week.
Wm. Ross, of Kingston, lost a purst
containing $207 in cash.
At Berlin a farmer was fined $10 fo!
lotting ’Canadian thistles grow 011 hit
farm,
Fhank McCarty, who lives near Ken-
dalls, got drunk, was piled into his carl
and died,
John Courtnev, of Grand Rapids
got it year in the house of correction for
stealing whisky.
Mrs. Harper’ d residence nt Hllllardt
was destroyed by fire, with all contents
loss about $2,5110.
Sidney Sperry, who stole a horse n(
Elsie, will go to the House of Correc-
tion for one year.
The Roso Struct Hpiovement Co.,
lias been organized at Kalamazoo with
a capital of $25,0(i0.
L. L. Benson, of Kalamazoo, in 1811
drove the first stage that went from
there to Grand Rapids.
Johnnie Clark, an U-yenr old Ottei
l ake boy, is dangerously ill. Ho was
hit in tho head by a base-ball.
The Muskegon I and & Dock Co., has
just begun tho erection of freight sheds
i,(i00 feet long on the harbor.
Walter Roiiinson, an Ohio stone
cutter, was badly injured by the break-
ing of a scaffold nt Muskegon.
A poultry house at Owos;o has
shipped sevento n Ions of poultry t<-
Boston in the lust four weeks. j
JosiAif Boyer, who was hurt at j
Mullikcn in a runaway ac» ident, divd.
Mr. Boyer was an old pioneer. ;
A lot of Howard City people, whe
might have known better, wi re victim- j
izu 1 by a begus picture agent. <
Instead of attending church the
other Sunday, a lot of Slights Station j
people sawed wood !o.’ a sick man.
Muskeoon has ;'u3t made n ecntraet ;
for lighting tho city for the next live
years. Each light will oust $‘Jd.5|) per
year.
Chas. Rasmus, of Muskegon, has
two holes in his cheek. Ho claim- that
1h‘*y are due to James llobins ui's re-
volver.
Muskeoon merchants prelivt that
there will be a terrible s arcity of vege-
tables in the markets in that section of
the Slate.
John C. Ahrott, of Muskegon, ha-
been appointed Supervisor of Construc-
tion for the Michigan Building at the
World’s Fair.
Out of fourteen applicat'ons ut Grand
Rapids for ulmission to the United
States army, ton were rejected on ac-
count ot physical defects.
John Powers, of Escanaba, one of
the big lone Democrats in the Upper
Peninsula, is being boomed for First
Assistant Postmaster General.
The Grand Rapids Leader proposes n
good plan to compel the Pres.dent to
write shorter messages. It advises
newspapers to quit publishing them.
T. ie court dec Ideal at Own=““ *
’ woman may throw a piece of meat out
of her back door without being a dog
poisoner, as Mrs. Smith was acquitted.
C. S. Burkouohs, of Grand Rapids,
who a loiif. time age was arrested for
attending theater on Sunday, was con-
victed and hud to pay the co ts of the
case.
The village of East Jordan is now
without lire protection. The power was
furnishel by the Fast. Jordan Lumber
Company, which concern has gone to
rest lor the winter.
I. Gnui'.Eit and Uach A Abel, of Ann
Aibor, ea l£ sashed a check for $30,
brought in by a toy an I signed by one
of their friends. It was the old swindle.
A stranger had forged the checks.
The Church of Chris’; will soon es-
tablish a theological seminary in Ann
Arbor. The new institution is to be a
sort of graduate st hool, and a large en-
dowment is already premised. Rev. C.
A. Young has gone to Indianapolis in
Iho interest of the project.
The Sault Canal has closed thegreat-
>st season in its history. The freight
:onnago amouutc- to 11,241,0011 tons, an
n:-reuso of 20 per cent, over last year.
I'he grain increase is 01 per cent.:
lour, 43 percent.; and it on ore, 38 per
lent.
Mits. Auoust Geqexwalo nt Grand
‘uplds began suit to recover $1,(J0 > life
nsuranen, held in the Maccabee order
iy her lute husband. He, before com-
mitting suicide in jail, made tho policy
ayable to his sister. His wife now
laims that he was insane at the time.
The Marie Van Zandt vs. X. W.
'orthrup litigation was settled at Grand
apids, after being in the courts for
even years. • Tho latter was an admin-
itrator cf an estate in which Marie
ns interested, and at tho time of mak-
ig a settlement she claimed that he
ufruuded h r. It Is now claimed that,
Iter all their fighting, they will soon
3 married.
According to the State crop report
heat lias suffered badly from drought
id insects, but has been slightly im-
•oved by Into rains. The condition Is
• per cent, as compared with 102 per
nt. in the same month in 18110 and 03
tr cent, in 1801. During November
200,050 bushels wore marketed. Tho
eld of corn Is light. Stock Is reported
good condition. Acres of wheat har-
stod in 1801, 1,500,412; bushels hor-
stod, 27,90|i,148; average yield per
re, 18. 48; acres of wheat in May, 1802,
>08,211; acres of corn raised in 1801.
1,458, bushels of cars raised, 45, 031,-
); acres of oats raised in 1802, 822;
•hols, 20,405,331.
Jv the explosion of n lantern John
German's 51,800 bam in West Blrom-
d Town hip, Oakland County, was
•nod.
’ 1 ol a Davis, who nursed Mrs. Hur-
ra in her recent illness, was at one
e an operator in the Grand Rapids
one exchange.
Waterloo people think their town is
•mlng. A new store has Just been
It, the only one tn town, and there is
1 of a sorond one.
aisl Schmidt, his wife and two
dren, have just finished a trip by
:ori to Manistee from Lincoln, Neb.,
eh they left Oct. 20.
hi eves at Five I akes broke into thn
irch of the Latter Day Saints and
e a clock, chair, pulpit cloth, lump!
•a, even evcral Bibles.
—a rvu. lime or-
Purc Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALiO A ri’U. LINE OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
II. Kkkxers, M. D., keeps hi* ofllce at the stora
nhero c»lls will he received and promptly M>
(ended to.
Ofllco hours, 9 to !> A. M.. and 3 to 5 P. M
^NIBA HOUSE
First-class in Every Respect
Situated on Eighth Street,
Neat’ the C. & \V. M. Depot.
Take Harrington’s bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES:
Eor Board S4.00 per Week.
Transients, SI. 50 per Day.
R. A. MINIELY,
Proprietor.
f
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to tho d«*
Hcious fruit which wo aro selling.
Oranges from Sunny Eloridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauccl
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Flgi
DATES, ETC.
OK IP TOO WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at tho
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simofi Sprietsma
Eiouru Street, ' HOLLAND MICH
We have a finer line
of Ladies’ Shoes and
Slippers than evei
before, of different
grades and styles.
We handle the C. M,
HENDERSON & GO’S
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is
a guarantee of its
quality.
Fall
OUR
Winler Stock
— -OF-
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators, Knit Jackets
Underwear, Infant's Cloaks
White and Gray Woolen Blankets
Horse Blankets. Hosiery,
Etc., Etc.,
IS COMPLETE.
We can aUu »uve you money on
Stamped Linen Hoods, all kindj
of Yarns. Bedspreads. Table
Oil Cloths, Overalls, Jack-
ets & Working1 Pants,
ami everything be-
longing in a
FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE.t _____ -
Also a complete stock of Stapli
Groceries.
G.VanPutten&Sonc
River Street, Holland.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. MANTING, Publisher.
HOLLAND, Midi., KH1DAY, DKO. Hi, ML*.
Full of Lead— Hnltlinoro Huh u HIk Cot-
ton Flrr— Cost of Dedlcutlng the 1'ulr
lluIhlhiKN.
tVIndHtorin hi tlUi>li>Klp|d.
A temuhle cyclone parsed two mllos
above Summit, Mies., at '.>580 Tuesday
morning, carrying death and destruc-
tion in its path. The house of the II ev.
8. II. Young, a Baptist minister, was
completely demolished and the occu-
pants were buried in the ruins, lleliof
parties were organized at once
and a search made for the victims.
Mr. Young and his family were
rescued from thcru'ns of tin Ir residence
all dangerously wounded. The dead
number four, and the injured six. The
cyclone cut a path 800 yards wide, car-
rying everything near it. Large pine
trees were uprooted and snapped in
pieces like pipe stems.
EASTERN.
Tnii Lytle Coal company’s colliery
jit Primrose, Pa., In which ten miners
.tero drowned Inst April, Is on Uro.
Frank Kkrneh, under u twelve
, ! years' sentence for wife murder, has
. committed suicide in the Perks County
DEATH CAME UOAUING. i ^ Jnil b>’ ha"«in8 |ilm8o,f-
___________ I The Buffalo police are searching for
„ , tV. 11. Wadsworth, agent of the New
FEARFUL CYCLONE IN MISSIS-(Vork Equltablo Llfo insurance Com-
s,pp‘• pany. Ho Is said lo have swindled
------- (various persons out of §150,000 by
A vindictive ISqocIi Arden rill* ill* Ulval means of forged checks.
The freight stoamboat Pcquot, of tho
Providence lino, and the North lllvcr
ferry-boat Hamburg collided at sight
while crossing from New York to Jersey
City. Tho whole side of tho Hamburg
tvas crushed in, but none of tho pas-
sengers were seriously injured.
By tho will of Jay Gould tho lion’s
share of tho vast estate goes to George
I. Gould. He gets a round $5,000,0t0
In cash and securities, an equal share
5f tho residuary estate, and is expressly
given the conttol of tho proxies of all
the securities'. George’s eldest boy,
little Jay Gould, is tho only grandchild
put down for a bequest. He gets $r>00.-
J00 in cash. Not a servant or
friend is romomberod and not a
cent left to religion or charity. Mr.
Gould’s sisters and brother got $25,000
apiece in cash and an annual income
each of $2,000 for their lives. Tho re-
mainder of tho great property, tho full
extent of which is still a family secret,
is to ha divided into six equal parts, and
tho children will receive tho income
during their lives. They cannot dis-
pose of it except by will of their issue,
and if one should die without Issue tho
share will be divided among the remain-
ing children.
WESTERN.
Rich deposits of nickel ore have been
discovered near Keokuk.
Two prisonees handcuffed together
escaped from a sheriff at Barnesville,
Minn.
" Fifty deaths from typhoid fever dur-
ing tho last three days are reported at
St. Louis.
A coal famine is reported in South
Dakota, Northern Nebraska and West-
ern Iowa.
Mahoabet Mather is seriously ill at
Omaha and has toen compelled to break
Ills; Maze In liHlIlinorc.
One of the largest and most do-
etructive fires that ever visited tho
water front of Baltimore started
shortly after 8 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing in the massive cotton warehouse 'of
Alexander Brown, at tho corner of
Bond and Thames streets, and quickly
spread throughout the adjoining five
buildings. Tho six large buildings were
stocked with 17,202 bales of eotUn
belonging to tho lending cotton firms < f
Baltimore and valued at about $850,000.
With the exception of tho countless
bales floating in tho harbor tho enti o
lot will, it is thought, be a to’al loss.
The warehouses are a complete wreck.
The walls of some of tho structure •> have
fallen and the remainder are tottering.
The entire damage will n a di, it is be-
lieved, about $850,0 0, and tho loss is
covered by insurance. How tho con-
flagration started has nat yet been
learned, although the origin of tho
flames is attributed to spun nnoous
combustion.
How tho Money Hoc*. her engagements.
The committee on ceremonies at » ho I At Clinton, Mo, County Collector
dedication of the World's Fair buildings Trono sent one of his helpers lo tho
met in Chicago to figure up tho de li- Kansas City, Osceola A Southern Bail-
cation expenses. The report shows that way yards and locked a freight engine
$182,808.22 has been paid out, and that to tho rails to force tho company to pay
about §33,000 is still lo be paid out. its taxes for the year. »• The coinpahy
The expenses footed up B'o ns follows: promptly paid up.
Sandwich lunch served on tho Expos!- j hard Hearing Fool, a F.oscbud
tion grounds. $l5,tl0ii; feeding State sioux Indian, has been taken to Wash-
ami government troop*, $23,159; car-
riage hire for the guests of tho week,
$12,000; fireworks, $25,01 0; music, $23.-
143,80; hotels for guests* $3,099.31;
printing invitations. §10,000; postage,
$4,000; Miss Monroe’s ode, $1,TUMI; seat- .
Jng arrangements, $1,000; preparing
floats which were not used, $90, 00:).
The balance is made up of In ddentals.
The cost of the work done by them on
the grounds in arranging the buildings
is not intho estimate, but is put at be-
tween $40,000
Ington, where he will bo confined in tho
National Insane Asylum. Young Fool
is mildly crazy, and will bo the first
Bioux ever taken to an insane asylum
by tho Government.
The Equltablo Mutual Building and
Loan Association, formerly of La
Crosso and now of Milwaukee, has been
placed in tho hands of a receiver. Three
of the olTicers have overdrawn their ac-
/>niin<o $*)i nml mlscina
What may prove to be a rich dia-
mond field has been discovered on
Snake Biver, thirty miles southeast of
Boise, Idaho, diaries Yandorn re-
ceived from a New Y'ork jewelry firm
Tho will has been filed for , 8,x Ge,us cul fron) tho alleged diamond
' mine. He stated that the firm, pro-
, 1) am §.o,uou.
NEWS NUGGETS.
Jay Gould left an estate of $72,000,-
000, all but $2,000,00 ) being in personal
I roperty.
probate at New York.
The number of deaths da’ly from
typhoid fever at St. Louis continues to
be large. Physicians advise against
eating umoo cd vegetables or un-
boiled milk.
George I. Bvgley, the United Slates
express messenger who recently stole, a
package containing $lf 0,000, has been
sentenced lo two and one half years in 1
the lowa^enitcntinry.
Arthur ^ Villmeau, the Frenchman
who started to fast fifty days in Cleve-
land, Ohio, for tho benefit of s ience,
forsook the task on a . -count of lack of
interest on the \ art of the j ublic.
George Taylor, the ex-convict re-
leased from the prison at Jackson,
Mich., on Dec. 1, according to a dis-
patch, has been fullv identified ns the
murderer of Mary Comoley, of Niles.
The case of the "Soo" Bailway Com-
pany against the Home Insurance Com-
pany to reaver the insurance on a
quantity of who >t destroyed by fire at
Gladstone, Minn., is on trial at Minne-
apolis.
The Commercial Club of Indianapolis
has abandoned its purpose of requesting
the establishment of a State Board of
Arbitration for labor differences because
the manufacturers are strongly o; p^sed
to it.
Yaqui Indians to the number of ?,0H0
are said to have banded with several
hundred Mayo Indians and nrcrommitt-
ing many ourages on the Spanish and
American Peltiers in tbeYaquiand Mayo
valleys in Mexico.
The United Green Glass Blowers’
Association of the Unite I States and
Canada have decided to in .ke a light
against non union glass nmnufaetu-ers
of South Jersey, and decided to call all
union men out of the Cumberland Glass
Company’s works.
Levi Hartley went into the post-
oflleo at Clinton, Mo., and when the
back of Postmaster J. Kcber was turned
shot him throe times. One of tho i ul-
lots struck the waistband and buckle
strap of his trousers and a fold of under-
clothing and only bruised tho spine.
Tho other two penetrated the flesh.
Hartley was sent to the asylum at (ho
Soldiers’ Homo at Leavenworth, Kan.,
a few years ago. His wi'o secured a
divorce from him and nmiried Kei-er.
Since Hartley was discharged ho went
to Clinton to live. Ho brooded over the
loss of his wife and took revenge.
Kelser will probab y not recover.
Gladstone has summoned tho Eng-
glish Cabinet, to a special meeting to
discuss tho home-rule bill.
A Turkish torpedo-boat, which left
Kiel on Nov. It*, lias not been heard of
since. It is supposed to have been lost
in the Atlantic
By tho explosion of a boiler in Swift’s
Bolling MiTs, Newport, Ky., two tramps
were killed, burned in the rubbish, ;:ni
two workmen Injured. The boiler-
house, worth €15.000, was donor sh-d.
Fragments of the toiler were Lund
2,200 feet away-
udunces the diamonds genuine.
Fon two or three days Fort Wayne,
Ind., has been flooded with bogus silver
dollars. The spurious coins wore cir-
culated by a 10-year-old girl named
Jessie Friend, who was taken from
store to store by Annetta McCullough.
The result of work by a secret service
officer was the arrest of a notorious
gang, known as the MeCullough-Lein-
inger gang, that for years has given the
Fort Wayne police no end of trouble.
Those arrested are Annetta McCul-
lough, Jessie Friend, L. Miller and
Hank Loiningcr.
Charles Archibald Chanter, a
botanist, of Klibourn City, Wis., was
instantly killed Sunday in the Masonic
Temple, Chicago. Ho was first crushed
between the elevator car and tho beam
that marks the fifteenth story, and
after being forced through the narrow
space dividing tho car and the side
of the shaft he fell a distance of fully
200 feet. Mr. Chanter was a man of 50
years, a botanist, whoso groit delight
was in tho flowers and plants of his
State. Every foot of the Dells of Wis-
consin had been visited by him in his
search for rare ferns, and ho held the
appointment of florist for the Chicago,
Milwaukee *fc 8t. Paul Bailway.
A brave girl with a lantern saved a
heavily loaded Southern Pacific passen-
ger train from total destruction near
Grant’s Pass, Ore., Thursday evening.
Wreckers hal removed tho out-
side rail over a Ugh trestle that the
train might go lo the bottom of tho
rocky gulch, forty-five fool below. The
train reached Grant’s Pass on time, but
when about half way to Glendale it
stopped suddenly. As the train ap-
proached tho trestle the engineer
noticed tho signal to stop by some one
swinging a lantern. Ho reversed tho
engine and put on the air-brakes as
soon as possible, bringing the train to a
standstill just in front of tho trestle.
A prominent cattleman from north-
western New Mexico says that for more
than two years the heavens there have
refused to yield rain mid as a result tho
jurisdiction of the Grand chapter of tho
United States, from which jurisdiction
tho Texas chapter 1ms been distinct
flncc 18(il. Tho only other independ-
ent Slate Grand simpler is Rhode Island.
A he iyy windstorm struck Pnrngould,
Ark., doing damage to tho amount of
$20,000. Tho wind came from tho
northwest, taking with it fences, out-
houses and residences. Tho width cf
the storm was about 3U0 yards. In all,
twenty-six buildings wore wrecked.
While several persons worn seriously
injured, there were no fatalities.
Near Denison, Tex., tho destruction
and especially the Gormans, will anx- r » vr\ 117/YDT11 Mill TAVG
iously await President Cleveland’s LAiN LMt Ult 1 II dllLLIUiNu
message before coming to a final de-
cision.
The bimetallist delegates to the
Brussels International Monetary Con-
feronoo are dlsoussing whether or not
they shall units in signing a memoran-
dum on tho obstruction oiTcrcd by Great
Britain to a determination of the ques-
tion before tho conferonCO. If tho con-
ference resumes its sittings af-
ter a prolonged adjournment such a
protest is likely to induce the British
Government to present to tho conference
Several persons also sus-
tained sovoro 1)0 lily injuries. In tho | BOn(; purposely to muddle proceedings.
^ eu8‘ | British delegation appears to Imvo been
.. , ' i*10 se t n n o
Chickasaw Nation houses were demol-
ished and a number of « attle killed by
lightning. A cattleman named Wisraor,
while riding over a prairie, was killed
by a bolt of lightning. The cyclone
passed over a portion of the Choctaw
Nation, but tho extent of damage is not
known. _ _____________________
WASHINGTON.
Congressman Harter, of Ohio,*hns
introduced a bill in tho House of Repre-
sentatives repealing tho 2-cent bounty
on sugar and imposing a duty of 1J
o<nts per pound. Tho bill, should it
become a law, will add $2(5,000,000 to
tho Government’s revenues.
The Census Bureau issued a bulielin
giving statistics of State and railway
lands sold on credit. The bulletin says;
“While tho public domain is not now
sold on credit by tho United States tho
land that has been granted to States by
tho Notional Government and acquired
by Texas by treaty and the land that
has been given to railway companies by
Congr, ss and tho States has been sold,
on credit ly States and railway com-
panies under arrangements permitting
purc'inscrs to occupy it at once and en-
titling them to deeds upon payment of
the final installment of the purchase
price. Tho debt incurred by purchasers
from ten Stales under su?h contracts
during tno ten years, 1880-80, was
$30,(525,270; from fifty-eight railroad
companies in twenty-six States, $33,-
143,709; total, $118,709,039. This busi-
ness was represented by 01,009 con-
tracts with States and 180,409 contracts
with railway companies; total, 247,178
contracts. Under the credit sales of
land made by the ten States during tho
ten years and previously, there exists a
debt of $20,402,223. Of this $9,013,987
is owing to Texas, $6,409,551 to Minne-
sota, $3,886,017 to Nebraska, $3,007,733
to Kansas, and $1,000,920 to California.
Under tho credit sales made by the
fifty-six railroad companies, there sur-
vives a debt of $11,102, 433, and tho debt
owing to States and railway companies
under these contracts aggregates $57,-
584,656. The interest charge for one
year on the debt owing to States
amounts lo $1,058,198; on the debt
owing to railway companies, $2,105,355;
total, $3,823,553.”
Attorney General Miller, in his
annual report to Congress, says that
during the fiscal year 1892 there wore
paid:
i » United States Marshals .......... i C73.S2I.1C
To Attorneys ......................... 150,397.87
To Assistant Attorneys ..............
To Clerks ............................. ]5s,KJ0.39
To Jurors ............................. MMlM
To W.tnesses ......................... 1,0*0,277.71
To Commlssioacrs ................... loo.ooo.io
To Prisoners .......................... 075,816.41
?0 mkn .....
To Miscellaneous ..................... 163.167,83
Total .............................. $<.748,m0S
During the fiscal year 2,009 civil suits
wen terminated. In 1,018 of these judg-
ments were for tho United States; in
130 against tho United States; and 802
were either nolle prosequied, dismissed,
or discontinued. There were also ter-
minated 18,724 criminal prosecutions;
194 of these were prosecutions under
the customs laws, in which there were
121 convictions, twenty-one acquittals,
There is no cohesion among the Brit-
ish representatives, either ns to princi-
ples or procedure. Each delegate ap-
pears to act as an individual agent, ex-
cept Sir C. Rivers Wilson and Sir
Charles Fremantle, tho latter of whom
used his official position to disclaim any
responsibility for tho proposals present-
ed by Alfred do Rothschild.
Brussels advices say that an Impor-
tant scotion of tho international mone-
tary conforonco holds that M. do Roths-
childs withdrawal of his plan for his so-
lution of tho silver question docs not
debar the furlhcr discussion ot ids pro-
posals by tho conference, tho committee
to which tho plan was referred having
presented it for tho consideration of tho
conference, thus taking it out of the
hands of M. do Rothschilds. M.
Bainctollctte, a Belgian delegate
who supports tho De Bothschild plan,
with tho Moritz Levy amendment sub-
stituting silver for small gold coins,
hold a conference with Sir C. Fremantle,
one of tho British delegates and deputy
master of the British mint, and Senor
Toca, a Spanish delegate, on tho ques-
tion of putting the amended Do Boths-
child plan to a vote of tho conference.
Both Senor Toca and M. Sainctelletto
hold that a failure ot the conference can
yet bo averted by a majority of the dele-
gates recommending either tho Levy
project or tho amended Rothschild
plan. The scheme proposed by C. F.
Teitjea, the Danish delegate, is treated
witli indifference. It may bo dropped
without discussion by tho conference.
Tho proposals advanced by Sir C.
Houidsworth, though applauded by tho
pronounced bimetallist delegates yester-
day, is not worth wasting time over in
discussion. His plan will probably bo
referred to a committee to-morrow and
will not be hoard of again. The uncer-
tain attitude of tho French delegates is
influencing the other representatives
whoso countries belong lo the Latin
union. __ _________ __
IN GENERAL
Senator Tasse, of Ottawa, Ont.,has
been appointed Honorary Commissioner
for Canada to tho World’s Fair at Chi-
cago.
It is reported that one of the first
fruits of Mgr. Salolli's mission to Amer-
ica is to bo tho restoration of Father
McGlynn. tho excommunicated priest,
to good standing in the Catholic Church.
At Winnipeg, Mai., a Hebrew shop-
keeper inveigled a raw-looking English-
man into bis store and prevailed on him
to buy an old muzzle-loading gun for
$3. After making the purchase tho En-
glishman found the barrel filled with
what he supposed to be old paper. He
took the weapon to a gunsmith, who
drew out bill a'ter bill until ho bad a
pile of money omomting to §705.
The National Prison Association will
mt3<-t in Chicago next year. These
officers were elected: Ex-rresiGeut
Hayes, President; Bacliff Brinkerhoff,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
MUST LET GO.
Opriilnt; of tin* American I'cdomlloii of
Labor ConOmico— A Xlotlirr ‘Lose* Her
Kennnn anil Her L'lillilic:i (iruKNrup Ap-
pointed Judgr.
Will Lone It* Land*.
Tho United Slates Supremo Court by
a majority decision 1ms I'ovorsoJ tho
judgment of tho Circuit Court of the
United States for t’ o Southern District
of California, and tloeided against tho
Southern Pacific Railway Company in
four suits brought ngalntt it by tho
United State* to quiet title to lands ly-
ing between tho Colorado Biver and tho
Pacific ocfnn. Those lands in Southern
California are now much souaht alter,
arc said to bo worth several millions of
dollars, and wore claimed by the Sou'll-
orn Pacific by vjrtue, of the land giant
made to it by Congvers.
Laborer* In CoumT.
The tweffth annual convention of tho
American Federation of I a! or was
called to order at Philadelphia Monday
moruing in tho Common Council cham-
bers, Independence Hall, by Prosl.Unt
Gompers. Sovonty-tivo delegates, rep-
resenting 460,000 tradoumcn of ail kinds,
won* In attendance. ILL. Min. sof Phil-
adelphia Typographical I’nion, No. 2, In-
troduced George L. Chance, president
of tho union, who delivered the address
of welcome. In h's remarks lie depre-
cated the condition of the work'ngmen
in Pcnnsylvan'a by icason of the low
wages paid, and said the laws of tho
nation and State are partly responsible.
According lo a ju Igo of the nupremo
Court trades unions an* lyra :ivos, while
the treasonable act of the Car-
negie corporation in making war upon
tho Slate was perfectly justifiable. It is
possible that through the blood of tho
men who died oa the banks cf tho
Monongahrlu last July may co.no a
realization of tho Inje.c-nditlcn of
affairs and that tho leg'slation of the
future will bo in l a. ’or of tho masses
father than for tho aggrandizement o'
tho few. Ho called upon the delegates
to point out tho way to better tills con-
dition. His addles i was warmly ap-
plauded. _ "
Appolntnl Hronscup.
Peter S. Grosscui*. of Chicago, has
boon appointed Judge of the United
States District Court for tho Northern
District of Illinois, lo succeed Judge
Blodgett, resigned.
~BREVIT1E37
Rev. Nathan C. Chavin, 09 years
old, and for many ycars'a leading Con-
gregational minister of tho Northwest,
died suddenly in his study at Minne-
apolis.
A LARGE bomb exploded near tho
dwelling? of the workmen in tho treat
iron works of Krupp’s n< phew at Bcnu-
dorf. Much da i age was < aused to
property.
A number of Superior, Wisconsin,
school teachers made a deman 1 at tho
Board of Education meeting, threaten-
ing a general walkout if tho demand is
not granted.
Some persons at Pittsburg, Pa., pro-
pose to impeach the Mayor an 1 oflb ers
of 11. c Department of rublic Safety lor
not enfore ng the laws against disor-
derly houses.
The President has sent lo the Senate
the nomination of Gen o M. Lambert-
or Monslleld. Ohio Vico President, end 0, Ncbrns]i„, bc AtsUt;lnt Sec.
Bcv. John W, Milligan, ot Allegheny, T.onsnry, vice A. B. Xct-
tleton, resigned.
Secretary. Mark L. Crawford, of Illi-
nois, was made a member of the Board
of Directors and Major McClaughry was
retained on tho executive committee.
and fifty-two were entered nol pros, dis- j It is during the winter months that
continued, or quashed; 7,2 8 under the in- ; advertisers insert small ads. in the
ternal revenue laws, in which there wore'
4,137 convictions and 1,330 acquittals;
1,035 under posioMce laws, in which
there were 1,174 convictions and 143
acquittals; 134 under election laws, in
which there were 1 1 convictions and 9
aequl’tals; 1,142 under intercourse and
naturalization acts, in which there were
934 convictions and 71 acouitlais: 01
for embezzlement, in which there were
35 convictions and 5 acquittals; 8,431
misceUaneous prosecutions, in which
there were 5,040 convictions and 1,507
acquittals. There were pending July 1,
1892, 9,709 criminal prosecutions. 'J he
aggregate amount of the judgments
reniered in favor of the United States
in civil suits during tho last year
was $270,500.92, and tho amount actually
( o’.lected $07,223.56, while $20,793.45
was obtained during tho year on judg-
J. P. Cochran, con of A. P. Cochran,
General Solicitor of the Miscou-! Pacific
Railroad at St. Louis, has been arrested
in Port’and, Opo., charged with forging
checks to the amount of $J,0i 0. '
By the bursting of a thirty-six-inch
water main at Chicago, the dis’rict
newspapers seeking the services in
various ways of those who are employed
only in tho summer. Many farmers’
boys, and daughters as well, often find bounded by Fifth avenue, Harrisc n,
pleasant and remunerative employment Fninklill uml va„ Burcn streets was
by opening a corn spondenco with this floo(lcd| nil(1 thousands of dollars’ worth
class of qdvert sers. It will pay you to of (iania e dono to ,)Iopcnv.
peruse the small advertisements in this | ... ,, * . „ ; , ,Up r While Mrs. O. B. Albortscn, of York,
The movement for direct European R; D- ,’“s nb6cnt fr<im >'CT “
trade from South Atlontic porle inm re- Bhort BT° 'T18, li™
suited in the Georgia Central, East 'rom tl.e sU.vep.pe and the room «s® filled witli smoke, whichs uffo a ed her
two ( hiidren. The mother has become
and Danville, and Plant railway sys- , *nsan<3,
terns uni'ing on one scheme. It is pro- ' ^ story comes from Pittsburgh glv-
posed that as vessels would return ing the partita ars of an alleged plot on
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia,
without cargo, an ocean terminal tariff
of 5 cents a hundred pounds be de-
ducted for the steamers. This would
meats rendered in former years for the j bo §1 a ton, and net the vessels §24,000
nited States, and $102,135.62 was oth- a year
i wise realized in civil suits. The ag-
gregate amount of linos, forfeitures and
penalties imposed during the year in
criminal prosecutions was §082,271.95,
and the amount collected during tho
year was $133,229.44, while $13,063.87
was realize:! on penalties imposed in
former years.
INDUSTRIAL,
The telegraph opcr&tors employed on
tho Bock Island Road have been called
out at every office from Chicago to tho
remotest point of tho company’s line.
The number of operators employed on
the road is 075; everyone of them be-
longs to the Brotherhood of the O. R.
T. It is possible that a conflict may
arise between tho operators and tlicir em-
ployers on Hie other linos, though tho
O. B. T., declares its intention to pre-
vent any such occurrence. But ilio
operators, by the rules of their nssocia-
... . tion, will be compelled to refueo to do
water courses are dried up and the I any worn to help in the movement of
Irrigating dltehe* are u+oluss. “At a I the Bock island trains, and in this way
low estimate," sa'd he, “If*, 000 to It’d,- I it is possible t lie strike may spread.
(100 head of cattle have died from star- | The company officials declare that
vntlon and lack o water. Tim railroads ' they can get a carload of operators
are shipp ng cattle out of the region by j from the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
train loads, but thousands of these cat- i and Northern Company. The members
tie will die, ns they are too weak to ; of thoconimlltcc say th's is a poor at-
withstand the winters. Some cattle
companies eslimatn their loss ns high
as 60 per cent., and the average will
run 85 to 40 per cent. The sheep are in
almost as bad condi ion as the ( attle.
The heaviest losses aro in Colfax and
a J joining counties.”
SOUTHERN.
L. & N. Wilczinkki, bankers and
wnolesalc merchandise dealers at Green-
ville, Miss., have failed, with liabilities
o' $5(0, <00. The collapse has started u
panic and other failures may follow.
The Grand chapter of Texas Masons,
in scpsion at Houston, Texas, refused
by a vote 165 to 143 to come under the
tempt ut a bluff, that the “scab" em-
ployes are worthless, and that in a few
days, after the lo:s of a good .deal of
money, tho company will be glad to
grant tho concessions which the men,
through their spokesmen, have asked.
FOREIGN.
The Spanish Cabinet lias resigne.1
because of a vote of no confidence by
the ( hambor. Senor Bagasta will form
a new ministry.
M. Beernaeiit, the Belgian Minister
of Finance, believes that tho interna-
tional monetary conference will adjourn
until May for real ami decisive busi-
ness. Many of the delegates, he adds,
MARKET REPORTS,
CHICAGO.
Hoes— Shipping Grades .........
SBE0P— Kalr to Choice ..........
Oats— No. 2 .......................
Rye-No. 2 .......................
Butter— Choice Creamery. .. . .-.
EoQH-Fresh ....... ........
per buw, u.... .....
INDIANAPOLIS.
(3.25 & C.00
3.50 & 0.50
3.00 & 6.25
.72 (4 .73
.41 C4 .42
.30 (4 .31
.96 (4 .47M .20
.‘28k® .2416
.CO (4 .70 •
3.25 & 6.25
3.60 (4 C.25
3.00 & 4.60
.07 (4 .6«
.41 (<« .41 >i
.35 & .36
3.00 & 5.26
4.(W (4 6.60
.6B (4 .00
.37 <4 .88
.32 (4 .32)6
.47 (4 .48
(4 6.00
3.03 <!*- C.50
3.(0 <4 4.75
.70 ya .71
-.48 0 .43,1-2
M'iiVt .36
.63 0 .54
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Coax-No. 2 White ...............
Oaib— No. 2 White ...............
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .................. ' .......
Hogs .............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
OOBK-No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Ryb-No. 2 .......................
CINCINNATI.
Booh .............................
iuS-N?:2Mixed:.\v.\\'::::::::
RYK-No. 2 .......................
DETROIT.
Cattle ..........................
Uooh .............................
Hhkbi* ...........................
Wmkat-No. 2 Red ..............
Cobk-No. 2 Yellow .......... ..
Oatb-No. 2 White ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 ..................
Cobn-No. 2 White .............
Oath-No. 2 Whits ............... 33
Rye ..............................
BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime...
Hoob— ReBt Grades ............
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............
Cobn-No. 2. ....................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. C7 ® .#74
Cobn-No. y ....................... 384(4 W’i
OAT*— No. 2 White ................ 84 $ .86
llABLEY— No. 2 .................... G4 (4 .C5
POBK-Mess ...................... 15.00 @16.00
NEW YORK.
C/TTLE ........................... 8.60 «6.»
t HEKP. ... . ....................... 3.00 (4 6.00
WlIAT-No. 2 Red ............... 70 (a, .W)
cobs— No. 2 ....................... ro (A .h
OATB-MIzed Wc-tern ............ 36 @
.............. .... .»V4
I’OBX-Xew lies* ................ 14.25 @14.7.
3.W 0 4.60
n 6.75
3.(0 0 4.(H>
.73)40 .74 !-j
.4:1 0 .41
.30 .37
.74 <n .74',
.43 0 .43'J
.33 0 .34
.62 0 .B2Js
3.00 <?? 6.00
4.0J 0 4.25
.82 0 .83
.47 0 .18
the part of the lo.‘kcd-out men to mur-
der the n; n-union workers at Home-
stcal. It is said that men were cm-
ployed'to put poison in the food of tho
victims and that much of tho sickness
among the latter has been traced to this
cause.
A loaded freight Iran on the Mis-
souri Pacific was thrown from tho track
and over an embankment twen’y feet
high by tho spreading of the rails at
Little Blue, Mo. Brake 1 an Oglesby
was caught under the wreck and
crushod sp Ladiy that lie will. d o. Tho
rest of the erew jumped and escaped
serious Injuries.
The steamer Pilgrim of tin Fall
River Line brought to New Yoik, Fri-
day, a party of e'glit idiots, 1 aupers,
and vagrants, turn d tut oi Massachu-
setts. When they reached New York
each received 25 cents and was set free,
Hix of tho paupers were from the Tewks-
bury Almshouse. It appears that tho
paupers formed but one detachment of
a v.ist army of mm and women who
1 have b mu dumped Into New York by
j that Instltut on. Agent Thomas Duane
of tlie State Board of Lunacy of Massa-
chusetts, who brought the paupers, ad-
mitted that .ke hud been making trips
ten years.
Garza revo’utloLists crossed the bor-
der near Laredo, Texas, and route j tho
Mexican troops sei.i to cap uro them.
Tin: Denver & Rio Crando round-
house and seventeen locomotives were
burned at Halida, (Vo., causing a loss
if $400,«0l».
And now Portugal, not to lie out of
style, has a cabinet crisis. The Minis-
ter of War lias resigned because of a
failure of the ministry to agree on ills
proposed army reforms, and there is a
strong probability that the other mem-
bers will follow his example.
Marion Hedspeth, the Glendale
train robber, was arraigned at 8t.
Charles, Mo., but the ease was con-
tinued until March.
James Koiunson. a farmer of Lima,
Ohio, killed Ids nej hew, Arthur Robin-
son, ugeil 10, because the latter insisted
on removing some hay from the farm.
TfiE NATIONAL SOLONS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPReJ
SENTATIVES.
)ur National LuwiitnkorM and What They
Aro Uolni; tor tho Hood of tho Country—
Vnrloii* MeuHiiro* I’roposod, DDciiMiiOd,
and Acted Upon.
Doing* ol Cmigrc**.
Tho intoreot which surrounds tho moct-
Injt of a nmv siualon of Congress ha* worn
5 IT, and tho House on tho 7lh got down tu
Its dull routine of husluoM. A hill granting
1 portion cif tho Fort Hayes military reser-
vation to tho State of Kansas was called up
In the connldaratlon ii’ornlnj hour, hut tho
House rof used toorder tho previous question
upon It Then a hill, In clTccl r'oi callng tho
law which provides for a roducth 11 in tho
force of the engineer olficors of tho navy to
170, was brought to the iittnitlon of tho
House. Should tho hlli liecou.o n law
tho number of (•fticcr.s vruld be llxod at
101. Although the measure receive. 1 a ma-
jority vote, a motion to reconsider was In-
terpolated, and no linul action was taken.
Tho remainder of tho day was consumed In
iho consideration of a long Ocoato hill rol-
itivo to public printing and bludlu,'. 'iho
ibjoct of the measure is to economize in
tho matter of the prlntln; of public docu-
nonts and to facllltato tl.olr distribution.
An unusual cinldcnt In tho opeirng pro-
:cedlngs of tho Senate was tho 1 ITodng of,
tho opening prayer by a Jewish rabbi, Bov.
Dr. Joseph Silverman, rabbi (f iho Temple
Emanuel of New York, Olio Of iho dlstln-
(utshed attendants at the rabbi's conven-
tion now In progioss In Washington. Ho
lid not follow the custom of tho so-called
irthodov Jews by covering bin head, hut
Hood bareheaded during tho proceedings
Dn the occasion of tho death of Senator
Harbour, of Virginia, funeral services were
field In the Senate by a bishop and priests
it the Catholic church, hut this was tho
first occasion on whith a Jewish prelate
had been invited to conduct religious oxer-
rises In that body. Fenator Hill Introduced
1 bill to repeal the Shei man silver purchaso
set. Referred to Ootntnitteo rn Finance.
Iho Senate at 1:15 adjourned, after tho
announcement of the death ,if the into
Representative McDona'd, of Now Jersey
*by Senator McPherson.
I Tho Senate spent exactly ono hour In
tesslon Ihursday, and that time was about
Kiually divided between executivo and
o/lslativo business. Tho former had rof-
trcncc to ths pcndliu claims treaty with
L’hlll, which treaty was rati (led and con-;
Brined. A communication from the Secre-
tary of War was laid hofora the Senate,
ihowlng that a balance of 53.732 was still
3uc tho State < f Pennsylvania for moneys
sxponded by that State for tho uso of tho
United States in 1804, A memorial was
presented from the Chicago Woman’s Club
for the repeal of the provision of law re-
quiring the World’s 1'a'r to bo closed
on Sundays. Senate bill to author-
lie the crnstructl n of a bridge
across tho Mississippi Rlvor above Now
Orleans for tho use of the Southern Paciflo
Railroad was passed. Tho Scna'o then
proceeded to executive business Half an
hour later flia doors wero reopened and a
messago.'wWs presented from the House an-
nouncing 'tho death of Representative
Warwick, of Ohio. The customary resolu-
tions of regie t were offered, and tho Fenato
adjourned till Monday. Mr. Kllgore(Toxas)
brought to the attention of the House a
rule which few of tho members know to bo
In existence. By Implication It pro-
vides that unfinished business com-
ing over from iho (list session of
tho House cannot ho considered at
the second sesslon*untll after the expira-
tion of six days. Speaker Crisp Intimated
that tho defect would be remedied. Tho
point made by Mr. Kilgore was entirely
unexpected and caused much amusement.
Although the rule has been In tho code for
many years (except (luting tbs List Con-
gress) none of the oldest members can re-
member when It has ever before been In-
voked. The annual report of the Secretary
of the Treasury was laid before tho House
and referred to the committee on ways and
means. No objection was rats id t.) the fur-
ther consideration of tho bill relative to
printing and binding, and this consumed
the remainder of tho afternoon. Without
dlspo:In? of the bill, the House adjourned.
| The attendance in tho House Friday was
small and the attention listless. It was
with difficulty that a quorum could bo
roused 10 vote, and It was by a baio mar-
gin of votes that the printing bill was
passed. Mr. Catchlngs (Miss.), from the
committee on rules, reported a resolution
amending the rules so as to provide that
business conflng over as unfinished from
one session of Congress may bo considered
immediately at tho meeting of a subse-
quent session of the same Congress. Adopt-
ed. Tho call of committees for re-
ports was unproductive. The conslder-
tlon of tho Senate bill (with House
amendments) relative to the public
printing and binding was then resumed.
Mr. Holman (Ind.) withdrew his motion,
which was pending, lo recommit tho bill,
and, by unanimous consent, the vote by
which the bill was ordered to a third read-
ing having been reconsidered. Mr. Holman
moved to strike out those clauses of tho
measure which relate to the office of
Superintendent of rublic Documents. The
amendment was agreed to, after half an
hour being consumed in drumming up a
quorum, and the bill as amended was
passed. Mr. Andrew (Muss.) presented the
petition of Phillips Brooks and others
asking for the repeal of tho Geary Chinese
act Ordered printed. Tho House then
adjourned until Monday.
The anti-option bill made its appearance
twice In tho Oenute Tuesday, but without
decisive action being taken. Numerous
petitions and lomonstranccs for and against
the passage of the bill wero presented and
referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
Petitions were also presented for the clos-
ing of tho World’s Fair on Sundays, and In
favor of tho construction of the Nicaragua
canal by the Government of the
U lied Ftatcs, and a bill was
introduced to encourage tho Con-
Btrjictlon of the proposed electric railoud
between Chicago and St. Louis. Mr. Vest’s
joint resolution for tho uppointmnet of a
commission to have an agreement made
with the five civilized tribes of Indians for
tho taking of land In severalty and for the
opening of the remainder of the lands to
white settlement occupied the rcnutludet
of the day’s session. In the House Mr.
Davis (Kansas) reported a hill to prohibit
tho employment of convict labor on public
works. Mr. Cummings (Now York) oiTored
for reference a resolution that t lie Commit-
tee on Postofficos and Post Roads bo di-
rected to Investigate certain Irregulurltlc*
charged to tho Posloffico Department.
Bills wore passed to create an additional
land district la New Mexico and to dls.
pose of certain abandoned military reser-
vations In Wyoming.
llrleflet*.
Gen. Robecrakb 1b failing.
Late estimates place tho loss by thl
Crawford, N. J., lire at $1(10,000.
The postoffioe at Lincoln, Neb., wat
looted by robbers, who secured $500.
A Detroit domestic named Lizzii
Fleming is said to be Buffering from lep-
rosy.
Two hundred delegates are attend-
ing the Southwest silver conference al
El Paso, Texas.
Harry M. Hodson goes to prison
from Evansville, Ind., for four years fox
killing ills father.
St. Louis lias been invaded by 1
gang of highwaymen, and robberies art
of nightly occurrence.| Citizens of Wolf Island, Out., posset
resolutions for reciprocity with tin
I United States or annexation.
• Congressman Hoar was married a
Concord, Mass., to Miss Mary Butter
ick. The wedding was private.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
"V^OII.KR, ARF.NO, Attorney nt Lnw .t Notnrj
" Public. Colloctlom promptly nttomled to.
TVIKKKMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law, Offlcft
over tho Fln-t State Hank. _
’PBACII, W. 11.. CommlMlon Morchant. and
dealer In Onun, Flour and Produce, llinli-
«it market prlee paid for wheat. OBlco In Prick
Store, corner Klghtli and Fish Street*.
TJAUMOAUTKIi, W..Ton*orlal Parlors, F.lxbth
•m.9 and Cedar Streets. Hall Oroislng promptly
attended to.
TT0I.I.AN1) CITY STATK HANK. Caidtnl
JX ooo. Jacob Van I'utlcn Sr., President; W*
!!. Roach, Vico President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General llnnkliiK lliislness.
pRINS, PKTKIt, dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
X cerles, Hat and Caps, Hoots and Shoe*, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schoutcu's Drug Store.
JlAIHHANKSj I., Justiee^of the Ponre,^ Notary
near Tenth. • . ••
T A. MAUDS. M. P “"•e over First State
bunk. Onlee boots, 4 to 10 a. *i., 3 to ft and
7 to 8 e. m.
atrects.
Residence, corner Fish and eighth
11
J. (x. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of tho
Eyo, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Olhce. one door smith of Meyer A Son’* Mualc
Ctore, River St., Holland, Mieh. Olllcc hours.
10 to P.' . M.; I :£0 to 4 P. M., and evenings. Cl/
also be found nt his oflke during the night.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty. _
OUR COUNTRY’S CASH.
CONDITION OF THE UNITED
STATES TREASURY.
Irrretnry Foster Muhea IIU Annunl Report
to tho President —roMHlhlo F.ftW-t cf n
Repeul of tho McKinley l.n nr— Money Now
ou Hand.
ITnele Suin'* Flnnnee*.
The annual report of tho Secretary of
(ho Treasury shows that tho government
rovonues from all sources during tho
last fiscal year were $125,808,260, and
tho total expenditures $115, 053, 800, leav-
ing a surplus of $0,014,45:1. , AVIth tho
cash balance, the national bank redemp-
tion fund and a few small Items added,
this surplus was $10,750,488, which was
applied to tho payment of tho public
•debt. As compared witli tho fiscal your
1801 the receipts for 1802 have fallen off
$32,675,972, tlo principal losses being
customs receipts, $42,069,241, and in
profits on coinage, $5,681,479. On tho
other hand, there was a gain of $8,284,-
823 In Internal- revenue receipts, $4,9i)8,-
690 in postal service and in sales of
District of Columbia bonds cf $-Yll2,-
741.
In the ordinary expenditures there
was a decrease of $10,349,354, which is
accounted for by
diminished pay-
ments for discount
taxes, refund for
excessivo customs,
deposits, draw-
backs, census,
quarter m aster's
supplies and inter-
est on tho public
debt, tho dcerrnsft
of grace expires rn May 6 next.
Tho cost of sending them back
to Chinn is estimated at $100 apiece.
According to Kcprescntatlvo Geary’s
reckoning, tho cost of deportation need
not bo more than $2(1 a head. That is
more than It cost thoso same Chinamen
to come to tho I'n.tod Ktn'cs, and the
California member Kays they might us
well bo sent back In the sumo stylo in
which they came. Again, ho thinks tho
BANQUET TO MR. CLEVELAND,'
Annual Fan*t of the Itoform Club Held nt
New York City.
At tho annual banquet of tho Reform
Club at Madison Square Garden, in
Now Y *,k, the Proslcent-olnot was tho
bright particular star and most honor-
ed guest. He occupied tho post of
honor at tho right hand of E. Ellery
Anderson, President of tho club. After
MIRROR OF MICHIGAN,
FAITHFUL RECOUNTING OF HEf
LATEST NEWS.
Chinese residents of tills country are ^  1,'« guests had boon seated, Mr. An-
only waiting to see whether the Gov- dmsoiL who presldc(l, arose and deliv-
ered (ho welcoming address. Among
other things to said:
Wa meet to-night to celebrate the peraonal
triumph of the man who. knowing tho truth,
dared proclaim It, and wnoae courage ouaoourae
eminent authorities nro in earnest. If
they find tint the law Is toboilgidly
enforced, they will nearly all march up
and bo registered and photographed be-
fore tho year of grace ixplres. Already KuuTO
between 460 ami 600 have availed them- : >011, air. have received tho cnthualaatlo and
for Maying that Mr. Cleveland In a popufarman,
nn extraordinarily popular man, on every doy
of the year except election day: and wo have
still higher authority for declaring that on
election day ho la Irrealatlblc. We all under-
fltand and appreciate that the path which con-
fronts you conti ilia pcrlmp* i>h many thorna a«
ronen. The duties asaumed are weighty; tho
difficulties to bo overcome are many; but the
great Democratic party will always be with
by tho law and nro 1 roparlng to stay.
“I do not believe there will bo 10,006
Chinamen left unregistered on tho 6th
of May," says Mr. t.oury. "Even If we
had to send that many I nek nt a cost of
$20 apiece or $kC0,00ll, II, would bo get-
ting rid of them very chen’ ly." Mr.
Geary suggests that tho Unito l Slates
naval vessels might carry thorn back to
China. Tills wo .Id 1 ssen tho cost of
deportation to tho Covcrnmont and at
tho same time give the navy something
to do. ________ _
ROADS FOR FARMERS.
Tho Congress nt Indl'initpoHs Attacks tho
Onestlon with Kncrgy.
The set ond day’s session of tho In-
diana Hoad Congress at Indianapolis,
was attended by 409 or 51)011 delegates.
While tho congress is divided us togres
whnt steps should be taken to secure
better roads it is np; arent that tho out-
come will bo nt least a healthy public thuslasm subsided Mr. Cleveland said;
sentiment in favor of good r. ads whi/.h u. .**- -
you, will always support yon. because It baa
implicit faith in you. Thin Hiipport will not
be given for hope of reward. Fellow Demo-
crats hero DMHcnibUd. it la mv high privilege
anil honor to snk you t j unite with mo In pro-
posing the health ond pronperou* nihuinbtra-
tlonof our 1'renlilont-flcct, Grover Cleveland.
Mr. Cleveland'* Speech.
President-elect Cleveland was the
next speaker. Ho was received most
oiithiiBliislipully, and throe cheers were
given before ho was nl owed to pro-
ceed. Tho people iu tho boxes rose
with one a-cord. Even the ladies in
the gallery cheered, while Mrs. Cleve-
land looked placidly on. When tho on-
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Theological Seminary for Ann Arbor-
Would Itetter Kill Tbl*tle*-Ureat Hen
miii for the Mault Canal— Cheek Swindle:
lit Work A ;iiln.
Iterord of the Week.
W»r. Hobs, of Kingston, lost n jiurst
containing $-/67 in enslt.
At Berlin a farmer was fined $10 foi
lotting ’Canadian thistles grow on hit
farm,
ITiank McCarty, who lives near Ken-
dalls, got drunk, was piled into his tan
and died.
John Courtney, of Grand F aphis
got a year In the house of correction foi
stealing whisky.
Mas. Hahpeu'h residence nt HUliardt
was destroyed by fire, with all contents
loss about $2,509.
Sidney Sperry, who stole a horse at
Elsie, will go to the House of Correc-
tion for otic year.
The Bose Street Improvement Co.,
bus been organized at Kalamazoo with
a capital of $25,000.
L. L. Benson, of Kalamazoo, in 1841
drove the first stage that went from
there to Grand Buplds.
Johnnie Clark, an U-yenr old Ottei
1 ake boy. Is dangerously HI. Ho was
bit. in the head by a biuc-bnli.
The Muskegon I and Sc Dock Co., has
just begun tho erection of freight shed;
1,000 feet long on the harbor.
Walter Boiiinson, an Ohio stone
cutter, was badly injured by the break-
ing of a scaffold nt Muskegon.
• A lotLTUY house at Owos-o ha?
shipped seveiito n Ions of poultry tc
Boston in tho last four weeks.
JosiArf Boyeh, who was hurt at
Mulllken in a runaway aeddent, died.
Mr. Boyer was an old pioneer.
' A lot of Howard City people, whe
might have known better, were victim-
ize 1 by a bogus picture agent.
• Instead of attending church the
other Sunday, a lot of Slights Station
people sawed wood lor a sick man.
Muskegon 1ms just made a ccntracl i
for lighting tho city for the next Lve
years. Each light will cost $9..«.5'l pet
year.
j Chas. Rasmus, of Muskegon, has
; iwo holes in his cheek. Ho claim:- that
limy are due to James Fobins m’s re-
volver.
j Muskegon merchants pro lict that
; there will be a terrible s arcity of vege-
i tables in the markets in that section of
the State.
John C. Abbott, of Muskegon, ha-
been appointed Supervisor of Construc-
tion for the Michigan Building at tin*
World’s Fair.
Out of fourteen applications ut Grand
Kapi ls for a (mission to the United
States army, ten were rejected on ac-
count ot physical defects.
John Powers, of Eseanaba, (.no of
the big lone Democrats in the Upper
Peninsula, is being boomed for First
Assistant Postmaster General.
The Grand Bapids Leader proposes a
good plan to compel the Pres.dent to
write shorter messages. It advises
newspapers to quit publishing them.
The court dccideJ -iiL-Owaccoaw^-*,
woman may throw a piece of meat out
of her back door without being a dog
poisoner, as Mrs. Smith was acquitted.
C. S. Burroughs, of Grand Rapids,
who u long time age was arrested for
attending theater on Sunday, was con-
victed and bud to pay the c-o .ts of the
ease.
The village of East Jordan is no*.v
without lire protection. The power was
furnishel by the East Jordan Lumber
Company, which concern has gone to
rest lor the winter.
I. Gnu her and Each A Abel, of Ann
Arbor, en 'll. cashed a check for $20,
brought in by a I oy an I signed by one
of their friends. It was the old swindle.
A stranger had forged the checks.
The Church of Chris'; will soon es-
tablish a theological seminary in Ann
Arbor. The new institution is to be a
sort of graduate sc hool, and a large en-
dowment is already pn mised. Rev. C.
A. Young has gone to Indiunapclis in
Iho interest of the project.
The Snult Canal ha? closed the great-
est season in its history. The freight
tonnage amounts to 11,241,000 tons, an
11 crease of 20 per cent, over last year.
L'he grain increase is 61 per cent.;
lour, 43 per cent.; and iion ore, 08 per
lent.
Mas. August Gbqenwalp at Grand
'ap'ds began suit to recover $l,60'i life
nsurume, hold in the Muccabee order
•y her lute husband. Ho, before com-
aitting suicide in jail, made the policy
ayatde to his sister. His wile now
Hums that he was insane at the lime.
The Marie Van Zandt vs. N. W.
'orthrup litigation was settled at Giand
apids, after being in the courts for
even years. • The latter was nn adniin-
drator cf an estate in which Marie
•as interested, and at the time of mak-
ig n settlement she claimed that he
elrauded h r. It is now claimed that,
Her u!l their lighting, they will soon
3 married.
According to the State crop report
heat has suffered badly from drought
id Insects, but lias been slightly im-
oved by late rains. The condition is
per cent, as compared with 102 per
ut. in the same month in 1820 and 99
tr cent, in 1891. During November
290,059 bushels wore marketed. The
eld of corn Is light. Stock Is r* ported
good condition. Acres of wheat bar-
sted in 1891, 1,500, 41*2; bushels hur-
stod, 27,900,148; average yield per
re, 18.48; acres of wheat in May, 1802,
'.08,241; acres of corn raised in 1891,
1,458, bushels of ears raised, 45,031,-
>; acres of outs raised in 1802, 822;
shell*, 29,495,331.
4y the explosion of a lantern John
German’s $1,800 bain in West Bieom-
d Town hip. Oakland County, was
•nod.
Tola Davis, who nursed Mrs. Hur-
rn in her recent illness, was ut one
e an operator in the Grand Rapids
one exchange.
Yatebloo people think their town is
•mlng. A new store has just been
It. the only one in town, and there is
t of u second one.
ael Schmidt, his wife and two
dren. have just finished a trip by
•on to Manistee from Lincoln, Neb.,
eh they left Oet. 20.
HiKVEsnt F ive I akes broke into tb*
irch of the Latter Day Saints and
e a clock, chair, pulpit doth. lamp*
la, even evernl Bibles.
Central Drugstore.
H. KREMEItR, M. D.. Prop’r.
—a rcu, line or-
Purc Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Sec.
auo x mi line or
Imported and Domostic Cigars.
H. KmcMeni, M. D., keep* hi* office *t the atoro
nhero c*tl» will bo received end promptly at
tended to.
Office hours, 9 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
ANIBA HOUSE
First-class in Every Respect-
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & \V. M. Depot.
Take Harrington's bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES:
For Board 54.00 per Week.
Transients, 51.50 per Day.
R. A. MINIELY,
Proprietor.
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to tho d*
Mcious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny rioridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce l
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Flgi
DATES, ETC.
on ir roc want
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nats, Cigar*
then call at the
Sion Sprietsmo
Eiouru Sraser,' • HOLLAND MICH
We have a finer line
of Ladies’ Shoes and
Slippers than evei
before, of different
grades and styles.
We handle the C. M,
HENDERSON & GO’S
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is
a guarantee of its
quality.
OUR
Fall i Winter Stock
- of —
Silk and Wool Hoods.
Fascinators, Knit Jackets
Underwear, Infant’s Cloaks
White and Gray Woolen Blankets
Horse Blankets. Hosiery,
Etc., Etc ,
IS COMPLETE.
We can also save you money on
Stamped Linen Goods, all kindi
of Yarns, Bedspreads. Table
Oil Cloths, Overalls, Jack-
ets & Working- Pants,
and everything be-
longing- in a
FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOOBS STORE. ^
Also a complete stock of Stapli
Groceries.
G.VaiMen & Sons
Oliver Street, Holland.
tOMB****** —’ *• 0.9B C. S rn -4u30
Ottawa Qou n t v Ti m ks. j ^r{o^t7ZlroLmlu”“^,1Tnh4o
- — - committee evidently thought it wo»
H tLLANO, MICH., FRIDAY, DKC. H. 1M**. u^ut time to draw u line.
- — The . ...... ... "f the fourth ward 01M, isfiiiiti.'jivmi .... ..... .
duntly eapublo of filling the highest of flvo votcs f0I. Hichafdson.
and host ofllce in tho gift of I'resldont Twelve btiUots woro rejected. The re*
Cleveland, and a man is compelled eount of the third ward was also finish-
Bomotlmus to n,«ko sbcHAcob for " "0l t','ln l"'° ,m'
benefit of his party and country. Mtv ]3oar(j 0f Canvassers of Kent
Dickinson has done it before and we County have finished the count and ad-
dare say he would do it again. He is journey siw^ die, leaving
built that way. Yet he owes the party
nothing, but it owes him ranch. He is
first in the hearts of the Michigan de-
mocracy, and has by his recent achieve-
ments made himself second to none in
the hearts of the people of the great
northwest. Ho is a patriot of patriots.
Offieitil figures give Cleveland 278
electoral votes, Harrison 1,18 and Wea-
ver 28. By this exhibit it shows that
Mr. Cleveland has secured fifty-five
votes more than the number required
to elect him. It also shows that he has
as many votes excluding the solid south
as Weaver and Harrison combined. If
Illinois and Indiana were to vote for
another he would still have four votes
more than enough to elect him. If New
York. Wisconsin and Connecticut were
to bolt he would have one vote more
than enough to elect him.
WE ELECTION.
The election is over. We suppose
yon have heard this before, but we ven-
ture to repeat it for the sake of encour-
agement and caution. It has been a
matter of considerable note, that on the
part of most business men the result
has been accepted at once, and the en-
deavor is now to close up business ranks
and go ahead for a series of years of
uninterrupted business activity and>ad-
vancement. It is altogether wrong for
any one to prophesy evil as a result of
the election for the prophecy is only an
indication which will lead to unsettle-
ment of plans and methods. The vic-
torious party have a right to the hearty
co-operation of every American citizen,
whatever his politics may have been,
in making this coming year especially
(in view of the fact of the World’s Fair)
as prosperous as can be. Anyone who
fails to do this is traitorous to the best
interests of his country.
“CALAMITY."
We have seen some tendencies on the
part of the press to cry “calamity,,’ as
a result of the election, and we desire
to the extent of our influence to cry
“quits” on such policy. Little newspa-
per notes are being circulated to the
effect that this enterprise has been
abandoned and that mill has been stop-
ped and here and there wages have
boon out down. As an antidote to this
we append the following facts, clipped
from papers of recent dates:
“At a meeting of the agents of the
Lowell cotton mills to-day, it was de-
cided to grant an increase, not to ex-
ceed 7 per cent, in the wages of the
. operators, „to take effect Dec. 4.”
“Woonsocket, R. I., Nov. 17.— The
Blackstone Manufacturing Company,
cotton manufacturers of Blackstone,
Mass., will advance wages December f».
Prices have not yet been made known.”
“The Lonsdale Company and the
firm of B. B. k R. Knight of Providence
notified their employees to-day of an
increase in wages, to go into effact Dec.
5. The amount is not given out. This
action will doubtless be followed by
other cotton manufacturers in the
state.”
“Easton, Nov. 17.— The Stewart wire
plant in South Easton, which recently
passed into the hands of the re-organ-
ized Stewart Wire Company, will next
week start up on double shift, employ-
ing twice as many hands as it did a
year ago. The number of wire ma-
chines has been increased from 100 to
150. A large building idle for many
years, has been taken by the company
and made part of its plant.”
No, no, let every citizen remember
that he has a part in the matter of es-
tablishing perfect confidence.
plurality in that county at. 380
plurality for Belknap in Ottawa is I2S,
and in Ionia County last night 201, leav-
ing him a plurality of live. This was
balanced today by Richardson's gain of
five in the fourth ward, and the gain of
two in the third ward places him two
ahead, as it stands at this moment.
NO LONGER AFRAID
JauichG. lllHlno Reported to Hhvc Joined
the Catliolle Church.
Washington, Dec. 13.-There is a
very good reason for believing that
James G. Blaine will within the next
ten days-if he has not already done so
—become a full-fledged Roman Catho-
lic. Joseph Manley denied the story
yesterday, but when Cardinal Gibbons
was seen entering the Blaine house last
night the story took on an additional
plausibility, and this morning a promi-
nent woman of society volunteered to
call on the Blaines. When she was
seen afterward she said:
The story, even though based on a
gih’ss, is true. Mrs. Blaine told mo so
to-day. She did not say why he had
decided at so late a day. Mr. Blaine
has long leaned toward the Catholic
faith, but I suppose the unjust exigen-
cies of politics made it unwise for him
sooner to enter the church. But Mr.
Blaine is out of iwlitics now and there
is no reason for him to fear the enmity
of the anti-Catholic. She didn’t say so
but I am inclined to think that Cardi-
nal Gibbons performed the ceremony
last night aqd that Mr. Blaine is now
one of the many who acknowledges the
infallibility of the pope.
Gould's Will.
The will of Jay Gould is in line with
the character of the man. In life, he
made no pretense of interest in educa-
tional matters by founding or endowing
great institutions of learning: he claim-
ed no gratitude from the devotees of
art or literature by contributing to the
maintenance of galleries of statuary
and paintings, or the creation and sup-
port of libraries: he sought not to win
the gratitude of workingmen by estab-
lishing reading rooms or institutes: he
made no effort to endear himself to the
poor by great works of charity, he made
no effort to secure ecclesiastical favor
by rearing divinity schools or building
cathedrals. He lived and labored,
wrought and accumulated^ for Jay
What is a more suitable Christmas
present than
A PINE PIANO!
ORGAN! *
Beautiful Guitar!
-OR ANY OTHER-
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT.
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these l-rum
co-German Rings. It costs but J-.W
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit is received with-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
•iroular describing them.
Or if something more useful is wanted
take one of our tine
Sewing * Machines
We can satisfy you in goods and
prices.
H. MEYER & SON,
South River Street.
BEFORE PURCHASING
LADIES!
COME AND SEE OUR
FASHIONABLE
Fall and Winter
MILLINERY.
HATS AND BONNETS
In all the Newest, Oddest,
and most becoming shapes.
Come and see them.
FINEST ASSORTMENT
Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers,
Tips, Ribbons, Laces, and
other Trimmings.
CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.
In this line we have a large
assortment.
Werkman Sisters,
Eighth Street.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
— OF THE —
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
-- AT -
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
At the close of business, December 9th, 1892.
*
Ciiristmas Presents ARE YOU
Call kiuI examine the tlaeFt mid largest line of
Hooks and Fancy Goods ever shown
in Ottawa County, at
M. KIEK1NTVELD.
We can show you In
Fiction, Juveniles, Gift Books,
Standard Works, Toy Books,
Books of Poems and Prose
The best assortment ever offered In this city at
prices which are right.
For Flush Goods, such ns
Toilet Cases, Hdkf. Boxes, Cuff
and Collar Boxes, Manicure
Sets, Shaving Sets, Lap
Tablets, and Desks
We are lenders and always have been. A glance
nt our stock will convince you of this.
GOING TO HAVE YOUR
Picture Taken
DURING THE HOLIDAYS?
If so. you will find the best place at the
ZeelandArt Gallery.
We want a large Holiday trade, so we
have
REDUCED PRICES
On all our pictures until January 1st,
and it will pay you to call on us.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .................. 1182,880.01
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 80,682.60
Overdrafts ..............................
Due from banks in reserve cities ...... 6,716.65
Due from other hanks and bankers.... 142.69
Hanking house ......................... 13,611.60
Furniture and fixtures ................ 1,400.00
Current expenses and taxes paid ...... 1-365.14
Interest paid ............................ 898.34
Checks and cash items ................. 162.28
Nickels and pennies .................... 168.32
Gold coid .......... 316.69
Silver coin .............................. 1 241.77
U. S. and National Hank Notes ......... 5,598.00
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ...............
Surplus Fund ......................... 1,093.00
•Undivided profits... . .............
Individual deposits ........... ... 66,278.87
Certificates of deposits ............. ... 51,480.17
Savings deposits .................... . . 6.618.35
Notes and bills rediscounted ...... ... 3,353.03
Hills parable ........ ................ ... 10,000.00
ALbuMS AND TEACHERS’ BIBLES
of his living, so far as piw.ioiw.. —v i
thing outside his immediate family was are reclames. We can suit you on style and
concerned. His immense estate is main- 1 price,
ly divided among his children. He has | 0
••founded a ..family.” The sons, and ! TOYS, DOLLS,SS rasp? I BLOCKS & GAMES,
and society as millionaires in their own i We carry ln (,imntity and variety,
right. Charity, religion, art. learning
and society profit nothing by the living no TROUHLE to show goods:
or the dying of the successful monarch GIVE us A call.
hi. W. KIEKINTVELD,
Manager.
of finance.— Ex.
Hoard of Education.
Holland, Dec, 12, 1892.
The Hoard met in regular monthly session.
Members present: — Inspectors Harrington
Mokma. Hummer, Hcnch and VerSchure.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read
and approved.
The resignation of Jacob Lokkerus truantof-
ficer was presented and on motion of Mr. Har-
rington accepted.
Supt. McLean presented his report for Novem-
ber. On motion of Mr. Hummer, the report was
filed.
Inspectors DeRoo and Hoyd appeared and took
their seats.
Committee on school books and furniture re-
ported, recommending that Southward A God-
dard's First Lessons in Language be substituted
for the grammar now in use, that the change be
made on the basis reported by the Superintend-
ent ns follows: Leach, Shewell A Sandhorn
agree to furnish the large book for 25c and an
old book now in use in the school, and the small
book at 36c. Also to present to the Hoard six
large and fifteen small ones free of charge, be-
sides furnishing the teachers’ desks, and they
further agree to present to the Hoard free of
charge from 832.50 to M0 worth of supplemen
tarj- reading with no limit to choice. All ship-
ping expenses to.be paid by the publisher. Deal-
ers' stock to be exchanged dollar for dollar with-
out expense.— On motion of Mr. Mokma, duly
carried, the report was adopted.
The committee on claims and accounts report
ed favorably upon the following bills, recom-
mending their payment, viz.:
it in a 7-inch polished oak frame,
FOR $2.75.
SEE SAMPLES AT THE GALLERY.
With every dozen of our best cabinets
we will give you, free of charge, one
11x14 picture, single or group,
with elegant 4-inch frame.
THIS OFFER IS FOR THE HOLIDAYS ONLY.
G. TROMP, Proprietor,
{grcome early and avoid the rush.
RICHARDSON AHEAD-
Two Wards In Ionia City Give Him a Gain
of Seven.
WE HAVE IT!
TIJE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
Total ........................ 8195,437.12 Total ........................ S195,437.1i
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Con ntt of Ottawa, f ss*
I, Cornelius VerSchure, Cashier of the above named bunk, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. C. VER SCHURE, Cashier.
JACOH VAN PCTTEN, JR , )
Correct-Attest: 1*. H. McRRIDE, -Directors.
J. C. POST, )
Subscribed mid sworn iobrfort me this Fifteenth Dnv of December. A. D. I $02.
si'dA ti'i ' Ai. /VSir, Ai Citry /hdi'u.
Great Offering Sale!
-- OF ---
Holiday
Goods!!
-AT-
-AND-
lonia, December 14.— (Special.)— Du-
ring the appointment by the chair of ------- ------ - -----
various persons to bring in the ballot- j U. M. McLean, postage, express charges,
boxes from towns yet to be. recounted,
the plan of the republicans in the con-
gressional contest was made apparent.
It was the boldest attempt yet made to
obstruct the count. Messrs. Jackson
and Mattison, both members of the
special committee on canvass, were
designated as messengers, and the dis-
tance to the townships to which they
are assigned would not permit of their
return before tomorrow morning. In
the interim the four city boxes, and
others of the nearer towns, would re-
main uncounted. The debate on the
procedure was spirited, and resulted in
Jackson and Mattison asking to be
excused as messengers, which was final-
ly granted and others appointed. The
lioard thereupon took a recess, and the
special committee proceeded with the
recount. ..
The second Lyons precinct was open-
ed, and a search was made for the dis-
crepancy of two votes, unaccountable to
OVERCOATS |
(5 Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers. j£!
^ v Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you are seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat ^
I*:! we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen- j||
fe; teel we can suit you. , You can always depend on get-
_ienuiug ui u iuem £. ; i O ' j&&j
Ottawa County Times, noo postal cards aud O ting1 full value for )rour monev on anything vou buy of !(•)
printing .................................. ? 4 00 ^
r.ntt a- Kphnnrtnpn. iumhor. i>t/* .......... 23.951 1*1 us. Our children s department is the pride of our store,
BOSMAN BROTHERS, §
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Scott A Sc uurma , l be , etc .......... 23.95
Watfhum Oil A Grease Co., oil and waste. . 9.10
J. Lokker, truant officer, ?6, hauling coal,
810 ....................................... 10.00
G. Worn, freight and cartage ............... 82
the committee yesterday. It was found
blican steal
*- ^ ^ - — — — — — 
that the repu raights were 95,
instead of 97, as found yesterday. This
wiped out Belknap's apparent gain of
one at Tuesday’s proceedings, and gave
Richardson a net gain of one.
The Republican programme kick be-
gan promptly with the opening of the
session at .1 o’clock. « Under the resolu-
tion governing the s|>ecial committee
freight, etc ............................... 11-63
D. C. Heath A Co., supplies ................ 82
\V. A. Olmsted, supplies ...... . ............ 15.85
U. S. School Furniture Co., desks .......... 31.55]
Gerrit Klump, 2 cords wood at 81.75 ........ 3.50 1
F. Guuu, 80 fr. soft wood .................. 1.70 j
H. Kiksen, 3 yards gravel, ward school ..... 2.10
Juu Hovendam, C?4 cords wood at 81.75 ..... 11.85
On motion of Mr. Hummer duly supported and
carried, the report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. DeRoo, the board adjourned.
C. VEnSciiniE, Sec'y.
THE MOST STUBBORN
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
forms of Scrofula, all blood -taints
and poisons of every name and nat-
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
MARI k HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRTJG-S
they were empowered to designate two
members of the Board of Canvassers te
act as clerks, who were appointed and
have been acting throughout the re-
count. Attorney Goss wanted the mat-
c vws i urncu i u x^r. | ^ t r
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Y~\ h\ 1 | — t |\| '1
For every disease caused by a torpid / \ ’ I J _ t [y J
liver or impure blood, it is the only
Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,
MEDICINES
_______ f
remedy so certain and effective that
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to
benefit or cure, you have your
money back. # | Ti-wr* rHiwiw
Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery- E 1116 Ulgo/TS,
Tum^annwcilh^d C05IP°UNDED by 1 Reeistered and Ex'
terarra^^ moreen* keeping whhh£ pleSy petm^'iISy cured by it. ] Fifll line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
S^deV^^repuWi~i2| Never undereo*. H.’wvkh^ | Cor. Eighth and Rive, Holland, Mich, MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
School Books,
Stationery,
Magazines, and Papers.
* *•
+ T «
J] 
PITTON BROS.
THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.
To make it especially interesting, to make it surprisingly profitable for you,
to give you an unparalleled opportunity, to supply your HOLIDAY GOODS at
the smallest price you have ever known, we announce a GREAT HOLIDAY
OFFERING SALE at SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.
Every economically inclined person should grasp this golden opportunity.
Think of it to lower the already lowest prices right in the height of the season,
when the demand is the greatest! Is not that a novelty to be appreciated? Its
just such things as this that gives up our iron grip on the trade, profit by this
mighty chance to lessen your expenses.
DRESS GOODS.
Having received a new line of New Fabrics for the Holiday trade, these will
be placed on our counters at special Holiday prices.
SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
What would be better than to select a nice silk for your mother, sister?
We have some lovely designs and patterns in this department, are superb.
50 pieces Figured and Plain China Silks, 32 inches, have been selling on our
counters for 02 A and 75c, down to 48c.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
We wish to state that never was this department in suclt a splendor of beau-
ty than it is at the present time from the Ladies’ Fine Hemstitched Initial Hand-
kerchiefs that we place on sale at 5c up to the real tine and daintiest styles for
Xmas presents.
50 Dozen Fine Silk Embroidered Chiffon we will place on sale Saturday
morning at 19c.
LINENS! LINENS!
5 pieces Barnsley Table Damask, the 50c quality, 35c.
50 dozen Fine Barnsley Towels, less than the price, 55c per dozen.
100 dozen Fine Flax Linen Napkins, a bargain, per dozen 50c.
STAMPED LINENS. .
Have a few left of those fine Table Scarfs, Doylies, Splashers, that we had
such a run on last week. The balance to close very cheap.
BLANKETS.
50 pairs 10-4 Extra Fine Red Blankets, real value $4, our price per pair $3.
100 pairs 10-4 Blankets, cheap at 81.25, our offering price 95c.
UNDERWEAR.
We have a few left of those Fine Combination Suits (Natural Color) regular
value 81.85, our price to close, 80c.
10 left of those fine all wool Combination Suits: former price *3.50, our offer-
ing price, $2.39 te close.
50 dozen Ladies’ Fine Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sold regularly at 40c,
our offering price 25c.
NOTE. — Bear in mind these sjtecial offerings are all new goods, special low
prices. Everything strictly as represented.
PITTON BROTHERS,
New City Hotel Block, - Next to Botsford’s Grocery.
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A FINE CHRISTMAS PRESENT!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS. O
v5
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate. ra
G-loves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs, .
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Mens Outfitters. - Corner Clot hi nf/ Store.
FOR SALE BY
H. Wyklupn, the Well-Known Jeweler,
A Large, New Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
HT Come and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.
H. WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.
A. DE KRUIF ZE^'
-DEALER IN -
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES. TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. . A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
G. L. King & Co.
HOLLAND, .MICH.
MANITACTUBEBS OP
CLIMAX BASKETS
For Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.
BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
^-BUSHEL BASKETS,
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
-ALSO-
Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.4 -
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
C L. KING &, CO.,
Holland, Mini.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb .......... 20
Ebbh. per doz ................................. 21
Dried Apples, per lb ......................... 06 V4
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 55 to GO
Keans, per bu .......................... l.SMol 10
Keans, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.50 tot. GO
Apples ........................................ GO
Onions ........................................ GO
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................... 09
Oats, per bu .................................... 38
Coni, perbu .................................... 45
Harley, per 100 ............................... LOO
Kuekwheat, per bn ............................. 45
Rye, per bu .................................... 4f>
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... G.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.5Q
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................... 08 to .09
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 05 to .«i0
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 06 to .08
Chickens, live, per lb ................... 04 to .05
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 to 11
Turkey, live, per lb ....................... 08 to .09
Tallow, per lb ...... . .......................... W
Lard, per lb ................................ 09
Beef, dressed, per lb .................... 01 to .4H
Pork, dressed, per lb ............. : ..... 6 to 7
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. Ofl to 07
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .(6
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1-75
Dry Hard -Maple, per cord .................... 2.00
Green Keach per cord ........................ 160
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay. per ton. timothy ..................... 18.00
Flour. “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4.G0
Floor* " Daisy," stralsbt. per barrel .......... 4.00
Gromit Feed, 1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Com Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings. 8J> per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
Knui. so per hundred, t5.oo per ton.
LinsetdMcul 1.40 per hundred.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.
A celery box factory has been started
hep®.
In anticipation of a brisk opening of
tho Grand Haven real estate market,
an effort Is being mad j to form u pool
of thirty business men to buy up a tract
of land inside tho city limits and pre-
pare for the boom. Grand Haven was
platted in ifi.'Jo with H40 lots. Its first
city organization was perfected April
14, 18(17. Since tho first plat, t\v< ntv-
one additions huvo Iven r.rord.d and
tho lots disposed of. Lds are now
changing hands rapidly and with prices
leading upwards.
The fishing Interests here are gradu-
ally increasing In Importance. Next
season’s fishing will open up with ton
steam tugs and five sailing crafts lit the
business. Tho following passenger
steamers have gone into winter quar-
ters here thus far: Bon Voyage, Min-
nie M.. T. S. Paxton, Charles West, A.
B. Taylor; also tho barges Boyce, Mc-
Greagor, Alice M. Gill, government
tug and consort, and the schooners Wil-
lie Toutit and Robert Hewlett.
The building committee of tho Otta-
wa County Board of Supervisors is en-
deavoring to find the pulse of tho Grand
Haven people on tho question of con-
tributing to the building fund for anew
court house. There seems to be a sen-
timent in the interior of the county of
building a $45,000 court house here,
providing the city will contribute $20,-
000. The question of raising that
amount will probably be submitted to
tho voters of the city at tho next city
election.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the furniture factory tho other evening
it was decided to soil tho factory to any
company that will assume the indebt-
edness and put It into operation.
The glass factory employs ten men
but there will be work for more than
100 before next spring.
Truman & Cooper, Manitowoc, have
the contract for extending Grand Ha-
ven piers. The north pier will bo ex-
tended 250 feet and the south pier 2(8)
feet.
A new boiler is being placed in the
steamer Suit by the Ferrysburg; Boiler
Works.
Tho tug Joe, of Muskegon, has been
sold toCapt. Boswell, of Benton Har-
bor, to b-.- used as u ferry boat between
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
The wrecking tugs Wright and
Merick will keep the harbor clear for
the steamers Roanoke and Wisconsin
during the winter.
JEN1SON.
Mrs. Eugene .lenison and family were
in town visiting Satorday.
Miss Lottie Brooks lias recovered from
her lute illness sufficiently to be able
to visit uer n reouS. oi.o i.'Oa l).o
of Mrs Thurber Saturday.
Lucius .lenison shook the dust of his
native city from bis feet and took pass-
age in the coaeli drawn by aniron horse
for Frecmont to visit Ins niece Mrs.
Hattie Todd.
Rumor says that Luman .lenison is
uutVyjaY: t _ Vori-nr^ tvjA ’.vfsWrw; to?
a good big sock to hang up in a conven-
ient place for Santa Claus who kindly
brought him a tin horn lust year.
The little ones are wearing their good
behavior and smiles deepen on their
lips when they think of the approching
holidays.
Oeco Derrvent and Miss Welchia
Ripperda were married last week. They
received many pretty as well as useful!
gifts with which to commence house
keeping together, with congratulations
from many friends for a happy life of
usefulness.
Mrs. Fields is much better, being
able to sit up part of the time. Her
face which was a solid sore is nearly
well and strange to say will be very
little scarred. Her arm is still very
sore and will be for a long time. Dr.
M. L. Weston has applied remedies
diligently giving her the best of care
or she would not be as well as she is,
and great praise is due him for his un-
remitting attention and skillful treat-
ment.
A suit between the highway commis-
sioner and Jerry Boynton was indulged
in here Friday, before the township
board who decided the case in favor of
Boynton.
Benjamin Andre is very ill.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga
a bouncing boy.
A lady is traveling through this sec-
tion of country exhibiting scenes by
the magic lantern, much to the delight
of young people, who consider it a rare
treat.
A decidedly cool wave struck our
town last week followingthe drenching
rain which sobbed and moaned pityful
for two days. _
FOREST GROVE.
The Holland congregation of this
place is jubilant over again seeing their
leader in their midst.
S. Siebers lias purchased apart of the
farm of G. Heyman.
Abram Van Der Wal and Ellie Ter
Haar were united in holy matrimony
Wednesday Dec. 14th at the home of
the bride’s parents, and on Friday even-
ing a wedding party will be given by
the young people. A ’large crowd will at-
tend as they have many friends. Best
wishes to Abram and his fair bride.
What has become of the rest of tho
corn husk-tearing parties. Was the first
one a failure, or is there not enough
corn?
Miss Julia Scholten of South Dakota
who is visiting friends and relatives in
Michigan, spent Sunday with the farai
ly of H. J. Kropschot.
Miss Jennie Van De Bunt has been
visiting in tho Valley City.
John Christu & Brother have pur-
chased 120 acres of land last week and
will have 1,500 cords of wood cut this
winter.
G. Branderhorst who had the misfor-
tune of breaking two ribs in falling
from a wagon a short time ago, is im-
proving. Dr. Poppen whose aid was
called in reduced the fracture.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Schuchard
last Monday, a 11 lb. girl.
Miss Lena Vanoord of Vriesland is
now waiting on customers in the store
of G. Tenhoor.
Two young men in the near vicinity
went out hunting one day last week and
cuptured 30 rabbits. They were assisted
by a nimble little ferret. Another
returned with 25, collared the same
way.
Belknap is in the soup they say,
Ta-ra-ra bom te-aye.
To cure your headache go to Martin
A: Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
Anti-Headache cure.
ukklin. i the Holland creamery, is temporarily
Henry E. Sheoator of Wright haa ! engaged for the Hamilton creamery,
bought the Frank Nichols’ place, i of a Mr. Heoringa. our dealer in dry goods
mile south of Berlin, and will make it j groceries, has a large stock of rub-
his future home. Henry is welcomed u J ...... 1
by every citizen of Berlin.
Thomas McKee, an old engineer,
who lived with his sister Mrs. Wheeler
in Tallmodgo, while driving homo from
the city last week Friday evening, fell
out of the wagon mid broke his ncek,
causing instant death. The accident'
happened near Kinney Station, on ac-
count of his horses running away.
St. Mary’s church in Berlin has baon
frescoed and Is now one of the most
beautiful churches In Ottawa county.
Staying out all night, when the ther-
mometer is 14" Is a serious mutter and
should not be practiced. Take heed,
Jimmie.
Orrln Ruddy of Pipestone, Minn., is
hero visiting friends.
The corner stone episode has not
dried up yet. The unfortunate young
man who iiad the upset now claims that
neiiher his mustache nor his nose suf-
fered any, but that his heart received a
serious shock and almost forgot beating.
NOORDELOOS.
Jennie Meyering who 1ms been suf-
fering from an attack of diphtheria is
convalescing.
J.’Jongokrijg spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids.
A. S. Stegenga is home from North-
ern Michigan where he spent tho sum-
mer.
L. Reus took a business trip to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
John Wostcnbioek, township treas-
urer. has comracneed terrorizing the
neighborhood by appearing every Tues-
day at the otllsj of C. D. Schllleman to
collect the taxes. You pays your money
but takes no choice.
Our motto tliis week: “Necessity
knows no law."
C. Do Fouw has prepared for occupa-
tion the house formerly owned by his
grandfather and installed his newly-
married wife as mistress.
Rumors are afloat that another of our
fair young damsels has succumbed to
Hymen’s seductive wiles and will mar-
ry. Our boys don’t seem to know a
good thing when they see it, or they
would not let such si lovely thing lx*
snatched away from under their very
noses. Twill be a novel occasion to
take down the wash boiler from thutelm
tree.
John Meyering’s barn is finished and
will stand a lasting monument to the
skill of Heyboer as an amateur carpen-
ter.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Last week Thursday afternoon Rev.
F. J. Zwemcr was duly installed as pas-
tor of the Ref. church. Revs. A. Zwe-
raer, A. Stegcman and A. H. Strabbing
, conducted toe services. Among those
present were Miss Maud Zwemer and
Master Johnnie Zweraerof Spring Lake.
Mrs. Herman TenCate. formerly Hat-
tie Kamp. died suddenly last Thursday
night, aged 24 years. Funeral services
were held Monday conducted by Rev.
J. Keizer.
Fanny Scholten is reported seriously
i/ir ..... ........... -
John Van Zanten is on the road again
for P. Mulder after a short attack of
rheumatism. His place while off duty
was supplied by B. Tinholt and John
Lemmen.
Manus Knol is in the employ of Rut-
gore & Tien.
J. H. Strabbing, Gerrit Du Mez and
others attended an Overisel wedding
last week, and report an exceptionally
good time. We do not doubt it.
County School Examiner P. A. Latta
is visiting Laketown school ma'ams
this week.
Rev. F J. Zwemer is the proud own-
er of a new horse purchased of H. Lem-
men. Although not quite the equal of
“Doc" of the Dakotas in the eyes of the
dominie, she is nevertheless a Very fleet
and presentable looking animal.
ber goods on hand just now.
G. Brink loft for Chicago last week to
seek employment fora short time.
Jolinny Hartger lias returned from a
pleasant visit to Grand Rapids.
OVERISEL.
The marriage of Mr. Herman Brower
and Miss Alice Klomparns occured last
week Wednesday. A reception was
given the following Friday. About one
hundred and fifty young people were
out. They showed their esteem for the
bride and groom by presenting them
with many beautiful presents. May
happiness’ and prosperity accompany
them through life, is the wish of us all.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Beltman are re-
joicing over a boy.
While on his way to church last Sun-
day, one of our friends heard a dispute
between the wheel and axle of his bug-
gy. The wheel resolved not to revolve
and the axle was determined that it
should. At last they compromised by
having the occupants of the buggy walk
the remaining distance. The wheel, on
being asked by the axle why it was so
contrary answered by saying: Give me
more oil and I will revolve. Farmers ^ult itiV
please remember that John Dungre-
mond the hardware merchant, keeps
all kinds of buggy oil.
Our young dude has received many
calls this week from friends who wish
to know more about the oat bin affair.
We would advise the dude to take a
vacation of a couple weeks and go out
visiting or leave some of his small
change at Mr. Voorhorst's to treat the
boys.
Ki'itil ami ICHUtI.
IK) you know that. “Sunlight” and "Dalajr"
tintmlR of flour are the boat iu the market, and
G. Van I'rrrcN A Son* In where you oan get lt>
That Pact A. Smmi hHN nn InuneiiM* Mock
of the Illicit crockery, Klannware, Ihiiiiui, eto.,
Juit the thing for Chrlatmaa glfte)
That Vitton llaoTHEita are having a hlg run
on their <lrc»M goodN tieeauRe they Rell n good ar-
ticle ut n low price)
And that Wim. Ilonronn A Co. have a fmh
and (elect Hock of grooerlon and conie<juently
have a hlg trade!
That II. WvKiirvRiN kcIIh gold mid allver
wntchcR, diamond*. rlngR and other Jewelry nt
altnott wholesale prices!
Alio that Kamtou linos, hardware store Ih JurI
the place to buy your coal stove or anything in
the hardwareline!
And if you have the toothache remember thur
G illume A Lemlit can extract that offending
molar with neatness and dispatch,
Or Dn. J. G. llriaixoA attends to all calls
promptly,
And If you arc wl»e you will get n bank book
at the Holland Citv State Kank and deposit
port of your earnings,
And when you have quite a neat *nm saved,
go to .1. (J. Port mid buy a house mid lot of him
ns real estate In Holland is a paying Investment:
Kut when In need of drugs step into Mautis A
It nxixoA the Arst-class druggists, for you may
want some pepsin to help your digestive organs.
As you have probably overloaded your stoni-
ach with the delicious Juicy steak which you got
nt KrtTE Kuotueiis,
or with the luscious oysters which .long Pe\
sink Is selling.
Another good recipe to keep healthy Is to take
a drive these days and J. H. Nibiielink a Son
have Just the rig for you,
Kut be careful to have on a good warm over-
coat such as Kosnax Kuos, sell
And that your wife has a good heavy jacket or
cloak which Wekkman Sisteiis can probably
help you to:
And your underclothing must be all wool such
as Wji. Kni sse A Co. keep In stock,
For the w ei ther is decidedly cool as A runs
II AitniNoTox the coal dealer can tell you that his
coal Is going fast,
And Lokkei: A Rvtoers know this to be a fact
from the large amount of heavy clothing they
sell:
Even A. Hellextiial corroborates this, claim-
ing that he never sold as many w arm boots and
shoes as the past week.
Kut the cold weather makes hard and slippery
roads for horses, at least so says Visseii the
w**.«vVs»?
Talking about horses reminds us to say that
you just ought to step into Vaitell s harness
shop and see those horse blankets.
They are us fine a blanket for a horse as those
beautiful woolen comfortables which Notieb a
YeilSciu'iiu are having such a run on lately.
Kut Christmas Is soon hero and at Kiekint-
'» Sri'S Lwr.-'.fcV)' Mi- if.-rrr.w*
play of holiday goods.
In the jewelry line, however, C A. Stevenson
is making a special effort this year and the dis-
play there is just immense.
Even II. Meyeb A Son have put iuau-axtra
holiday stock of musical goods, though they had
a complete stock on hand already.
De Kkakeii A De Kosteii say they are not go-
ing to make a fine display of fancy goods, but if
it's good steak or any bind of meat yo're after,
just call on them.
We heard n man say the other day that he did
not know he was such n good looking fellow
until he had his picture taken at the Photo-
orai’ii Cab and they charged him only St .50 ,1down! , ® «•
He admitted however that before going to the
photographer he had bought a pair of those easy
fitting shoes at Simon Spuietsma and that's what
gave him such u pleasant expression.
He felt so happy indeed that he went to Kixc k
a Co. and bought a nice parlor suit to present 0
his wife on Christmas.
He doesn't know that his wife had been to
Otto Kuetxax A Son, the Jew elers, and had had
bargained for one of those elegant gold-headed
canes to present to him.
These rough roads are hard on buggies and a
good strong wagon like James Hole is manufac-
turing is just what the farmer needs
When he comes into town to get his groceries,
Hour and feed at Wm. Swift, in the place lately
occupied by W. H. Keach.
Win. Vander Veere the first ward meat market
man says that people must have a good appetite
now-a-days, by the way his fine roasts, steak and
other meats are selling.
John DeGraaf the River Street furniture deal-
er bought about *1U00 worth of carpets this week.
Ills increasing patronage demands u large stock
of carpets to select from and John says he can
1)0 You Know?
Do you know that you otn drive nulla
into hard wood without iDndintf thorn
if you dip them flr»t In iurd?-
Tlmtcorka warmed iu oil make ex-
cellent substitute* for gloat a toppers?
That a lump of camphor in your
cloth oeproaa will keep steel ornament*
from tarnishing?
That stale bread will clean kid gloves?
That bread crumbs cleanse silk
gowns?
That milk, applied once u week with
a soft cloth, freshens and preserves
boots and shoes?
That gloves can he cleaned at homo
by rubbing with gasoline?
That weak spots in a black silk waist
may lx* strengthened by “sticking”
court plaster underneath?
That tooth powder is an excellent
cleanser for lino filagree jewelry?
That a little vaseline rubbed in once
a day will keep tho hands from chap-
ping?
That gum arable and gum trugaeanth
in equal parte dissolved In hot water
make the best and most convenient mu-
cilage you can keep in the house?
Cabinet photo’s $1.50 per doz. at tho
photo car. _
During the holidays Mrs. M. Bertech
the milliner offers some great bargains
in millinery goods and jackets
NOTICE!
The Beard of Health of Holland town*
ship request that all doctors treating
eases of contagious diseases in the town-
ship will report same Immediately
when commencing treatment, giving
name. age. sex and disease, and also re-
port when patient has recovered.
By order of the Board of Health,
Dr. J. W. Vandenherg,
Health Officer.
Bear in mind that Pitton Bros, are
running a grand holiday offering sale.
A Leader.
Since its first introduction Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in jKipular
favor, until now it is clearly In the lead
among pure medical tonics and altera-
tives— containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant.
It is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
liver or kidneys.— It will cure sick
headache, indigestion, constipation and
drive malaria from the system. Satis-
faction guaranteed with each bottle or
the money will be refunded. Price on-
I* 'v-r'iKA'&f. r -.SaitL- hp -H? Walsh
Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland,
Stave bolts and heading bolte wunU-J
in any quantity at the old Fixtor stave
factory. Enquire of Notikk A: Ver
SCHuiiE. _
*T'_ _ Holiday goods can lx* bought cheap,
.Iwl.:. .. a.
Next week you can order your coal
and wood by telephone us Austin Har-
rington will put an instrument in his
office. His rapidly increasing, business
demands tins addition. The best qua-
lity of coal you can get from him.
HAMILTON.
Klomparens and Brower have re-
ceived their new stock of Christmas
goods. All are cordially invited to give
them a cull. A nice stock of goods for
the low rate at which they are selling
was never seen in Hamilton.
“Is marrigge a failure?” It docs not
look that way in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower are
moving in the house formerly occupied
by A. Kolvoord.
Mamie Sheffield has gone to Ganges
to teach school for a term of three
months.
A case of diphtheria is reported to
the Ixiard of health at the home of Mr.
Punches.
Ulyses Booze is on the sick list.
EAST BAUGATUCK.
Too late for last Issue.
'Twas Thursday, when, bright as day.
When two fair figures cleared the way,
Of whom no mortal had a clue.
As they passed through Mudvllle Avenue,
Honneu and shawls and mittens red.
Twm quite a fashion from toe to head.
And ended in a hearty laugh
As people sometimes wish it to have.
Among the daily travelers through
East Saugatuek are the collectors of
cream for both Fennville and Hamilton
creameries
Mr. Hinken. formerly -working for
Wm. Swift who has purchased the retail Hour
and feed business of W. H. Keach, has also put
In a complete and select stock of groceries and
now has about as cozy and convenient a place
to trade as any one could desire. Though not
having quite as large a store as some yet Mr.
Swift aims to get the best the market affords
and sell it as low as possible. Having an ex-
tended acquaintance, the proprietor can feel as-
sured of building up a good patronage.
Old Nursery Favorites.
There was Tom. the Son of the Piper,
.lack Sprat, and Merry King Com,
And the Three Wise Men of Gotham,
Who went to sea in a bowl:
The woman who rode on a broomstick,
And swept the cob webbed sky,
And the boy who sat in the corner,
Eating his Christmas pie.
These were some of the old favorites,
but they have been supplanted by the
“Pansy" and “Chatterbox” stories,
“Little Lord Fauntleroy,” and “Five
Little Peppers.” The ‘old fashioned
pills and physics have been superseded,
and wisely, too, by Pierce's Purgative
Pellets, a mild, harmonious and effec-
tive cathartic. They are pleasant to
take— so gentle in their action that the
most delicate child can take them, yet
so effective that they will cure the most
obstinate cases of constipation, stom-
ach. liver and bowel troubles. They
should be in every nursery. As a gen-
tle laxative, only one for a dose,
A son of Mr. M. D. Passer, a mereh-
ant of Gibraltar. N. C.. was so badly af-
flicted with rheumatism for a year or
more, as to be unable to work or go to
school. His father concluded to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm on the boy.
It soon cured him and he has since
walked one and a half miles to school
and back every school day 50c bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh. “Druggist.
Good prices paid for stave and head-
ing bolts at the old Fixter stave fac-
tory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier & YerSchure.
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
easy terms, by the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association.
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street.
The Holland Stave is. Heading Co.
want to buy all the sU-vj and heading
bolte they can get. Enquire at NOTIER
& VerSchuue'S store for particulars.
Ilcndni-he Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia. For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
A special sale of shoes at extremely
low prices at the store of Lokkek &
Rutgers in the Notier is VerSchure
block. Also a complete stock of ready-
made clothing, hats and caps and gents’
furnishing goods.
The best assortment of holiday pre-
sents in the City, is to be found at C.
A. Stevenson’s jewelry store.
To complete their growth tho nails of
tho left hand require eight to ten days
more than those of the right.
Four-fifths of the engines now work-
ing iu the world have been constructed
during the last twenty-five years.
To test the freshness of eggs, drop
them in a dish of water, and if the small
end comes to the top they are fresh.
The Chinese silk weaver always eats
tho chrysalis of the silkworm after he
has unwound the silk from around it.
Tho best time to set lily of the vaUey
plants is in the early fall, from the mid-
dle of September to the last of October.
Pale green stationery with address in
dark green is a fashion of the moment
in writing paper that is really hand-
some.
at theBuy yoilr Christmas presents
new dry goods store.
Iturkleii'* Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cute,
Bruisses, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin ErujH
tions. and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. ‘ For
sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland.
Cabinet photo’s $1.50 per doz. at the
photo car.
FOR PROFIT _ At the Grand
BapMMMich.)
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
Enclose •‘tamp for caUlogoe.
AddrewA s. I’aki-h. I’rop'r.
\
E.
s
DU. TALMAGE’S SEKSION. toi °w'' ,‘r"’°",,“r
THE DIVINE AND THE MATER-
NAL TRIBUTES COMPARED.
Or. TMluiNg<' llrllevrn Wc Mioiiltl I'lilnk
or (Soil N« Our Mwtlmr w* Well 11* Our
fUtlirr-Mrrcy. I'nMoiirr, l.ovo lur llio
Weak nihI (ii'iitle TeuiiilUK.
At 111* Tuliernmle.
Hov. Dr Tolm»Kn discoursed on God
as “Tho Mother of All,” the text being
taken from Isaiah Ixvl. 13, “As one whom
his mother com for let h, so will I comfortyon.” „
The Bible Is a warm letter of alloctlOD
from a parent to a child, and yet Ihoro
are mr.nv who see chlofly tho severer
patsagos. As there may bo lifty or sixty
nights of gontlo dew in one summer that
will not cause as much remark as one
hailstorm of half on hour, so there arc
those who arc more struck by those
passages of the lllblo that announce tho
Indignation of God than by those that
announce His affection. There may como
to a household twenty or lifty lotttors of
affliction during the year, and they will
not make as much excitement in that
home as one Sheriff’s writ, and so there
are people who arc more attentive to
those passages which announce tho judg-
ments of (iod than to those which an-
nounce his mercy and his favor.
God is a lion, John savs in tho book of
Revelation. God is a breaker. Micah an-
nounces in his prophecy. God is a rock.
God is a king. But hoar also that God
is love. A lather and his child are
walking out in tho fields on a summer’s
day, and there comes up a thunderstorm
and there Is a Hash of lightning that
startles the child, and tho father says,
“My dear, that is God’s eye.” There
comes a peal of thunder, and tho father
says, “My dear, that is God’s voice.”
But the clouds go off tho sky, and tho
storm is gone, and light floods the
heavens and floods tho landscape, and
the father forgets to say, “That is God's
smile.”
The text of this morning bends with
great gentleness and love over alt who
arc prostrate in sin and trouble. It
lights up with compassion, It melts
with tenderness. It breathes upon us
the hush of an eternal lullaby, for It an-
nounces that God is our mother. “As
one whom his mother comfortcth, so will
I comfort you.”
I remark, in the first place, that God
has a mother's simplicity of instructiou•
A father does not know how to teach a
child the A It C. Men are not skillful in
tho primary department, but a mother
has so much patience that she will tell a
child for the hundredth limn tho dificr-
cnee between F and G and between I and
.1. Sometimes It isbv blocks; sometimes
by the worsted work; sometimes by the
slate; sometimes by tbc hook. She thus
teaches the child and has no awkward-
ness of condescension in so doing. So
God, our Mother, stoops down to our in-
fantile minds.
Though wc are told a thing a thousand
H-nos and wo do not understand it, our
-Vci \5v.e.'\?on line,
jiliM-co' u,Km tw sept, here t .’ittie and
lucre a little, ood has been teaching
some of us thirty years and some of us
sixty years one word of one syllable, and
wc do not know it vet — faith, faith.
When wc come to that word wo stumble,
we halt, wc lose our place, wc pronounce
it woug.
Still God’s patience is not exhausted.
God. our Motuer, puts ns in the school ol
prosperity, and the letters are in sun-
shine, and we cannot spell them. God
puts us in the school of adversity, and
t he letters are black, and wc cannot spell
thorn. If God were merely a king He
would punish us; if He were simply a
father lie would whip us; but God is a
mother, and so wc arc borne with and
helped all the way through.
A mother loaches her child chiefly by
pictures. If she wants so sty forth to
her child the hidcousness of a quarrel-
some spirit, instead of giving a lecture
upon that subject she turns over a leal
and shows the child two boys in a wran-
gle. and says, “Does not that look hor-
rible?''’ If she wants to teach her child
toe awfulness ot war she turns over the
picture book and shows the war charger,
the headless trunks of butchered men,
the wild, bloodshot eye ot battle roiling
under lids of flame, and she says, “That
is war!” The child understands it.
In a great many books the best' parts
arc the pictures. Tho style may be in-
sipid, the type poor, but a picture al-
ways attracts a child's attention. Now
God. our Mother, teaches us almost
everything by pictures. Is the divine
hurt sometimes Is very great. So with
God, our Mother; all our annoyances tro
Important enough to look at and sympa-
thize with.
Nothing with God Is something. There
are no ciphers in God’s arithmetic. And
If wo wore only good enough of sight
wo could see as much through a micro-
scope ns through a telescope. Those
things that may bo palpable and Inllnl-
toslmnl to us may bo pronounced and In-
finite to God. A mathomatlfcW point is
defined as having no parts, no magni-
tude. It Is so small you canuot Imagine
it, and Y”t a mathematical point may ho
a starting point for a great eternity.
God's surveyors carry a very long chain,
rolu* Discontented boy. Goes away. ! A scale must be very delicate that can
Si arpeJs fleece him. Feeds hogs. Gets | weigh a grain, but God’s sca.n Is so doll-
homesick. Starts back. Sees an old j cato that he can weigh with t hat whleh
man running. It Is father! The hand, I Is so small'that a grain Is a million times
Then ho helps tho wounded
man upon tho beast and walks by tho
side, holding him on until they come to
a tavern. Ho says to tho landlord,
“Hero Is money to pay fur the man’s
board for two days; take care of him; it
It costs anything more charge It to me,
and 1 will pay H-” ricturc- 'The Good
Samaritan, or Who Is Your Nolffhl or?’
Docs God, our Mother, want to sot
forth what a foolish thlna It Is to go
away from tho right, am! how glad di-
vine mercy Is to take back the wanderer?
How Is It done? By a picture. A good
father. Large farm with fat sheep and
Fine house with exquisite ward-oxen.
torn of the husks, gets a ring. Iho
foot, Inflamed and bleeding, gets a san-
dal. The bare shoulder, showing
through tho tatters, gets a robe. Tho
stomach, gnawing Itself with hunger,
gets a full platter smoking with meat,
Tho father cannot oat for looking at tho
returned adventurer. Tears running
down tho face until they como to a
smile— the night dew melting into the
morning. , , ,
No* work on the farnt that day, for
when a bad boy repents and comes back
promising to do better, God knows that
is enough for one day, “And they began
to bo merry.” IMcture-’T’rodlgal bon
Returned from tho Wilderness. ’ bo
God, our Mother, teaches us everything
by pictures. Tho sinner Is a lost shoe;).
Jesus is the bridegroom. The useless
man Is a barren lig tree. The Gospel is
a great supper. Satan a sower of tares.
Truth, a mustard seed. .That which wo
could not have understood in the ab-
stract statement of God, our mother,
presents to us In this Bible album of pic-
tures, God engraved. Is not the divine
maternity over thus teaching us?
“Oh,” says one, “I cannot understand
all that about aflllctlon!” A refiner of
silver once explained it to a Christian
lady, “I put the silver in tho lire, and I
keep refining It and trying it till 1 can
sec my face In It, and I then take it out '
Just so It Is that God keeps bis dear chil-
dren In the furuaco till tho divine
imago may be seen hr them: then they
arc taken out of tho fire. “Well,” says
someone, “if that Is tH wav that God
treats his favorltlcs, I do not want to be
a favorite.”
There is a barren field on an autumn
day just wanting to be let alone. There
is a bang at the bars and a rattle of
whlflltrces and clevises. The field says,
“What Is the farmer going to do with
mo now?” The fanner puts the plow in
the ground, shouts to the horses, tho
colter poes tearing through the sod, and
the furrow reaches from fence to fence.
Next day there is a bang at the bars
and a rattle of whiflletrees again. The
says. “I wonder what the farmer is
going to do now?” The farmer hitches
the horses to the harrow, and it goes
bounding and tearing across the field.
Next day there is a rattle at the bars
again, and the field says, “What is the
farmer going to do now?” He walks
heavily across the field, scattering seed
as he walks. After awhile a cloud
comes. The field says. “What, more
trouble!” It begins to rain. After
awbilo the wind changes to the north-
cast, and it begins to snow. Says tho
field: “Is it net enough that 1 have
been torn and trampled upon and
drowned? Must I now be snowed un-
der?” After awhile spring comes out of
the gates of the south, and warmth and
Riaduoce enmn with it. A green scarf
bandages the gash of the wheat field,
and the July morning drops a crown of
gold on the head of the grain.
“Oh.” says the field, “now I know the
use of tho plow, of the barrow, of the
heavy foot, of the shower and of the
snowstorm. It is well enough to be
trodden and trampled and drowned and
snowed under if in the end I can yield
such a glorious harvest" “he that go-
boavlor.
When John Kitto.a poor boy •*n aback
streot of IMvmcMIi, cut his foot with a
piece of glass, God bound it no so suc-
cessfully that he bceamo the great Chris-
tian geographer and a commentator
known among all nations So every
wound of the soul.howovcr Insignificant,
God Is willing to bind up. As at the first
cry of the child the mother rushes to kiss
tho wound, so God, our Mother, takes
the smallest wound of the heart and
presses it to tho lips of divine sympathy.
“As ono whom his mother comfortcth, so
will I comfort you.”
1 remark further that God has a moth-
er’s patience for the erring. If one docs
wrong first his associates in life cast him
off; if ho goes on in tho wrong way his
business partner casts him off; if he goes
on his best friends cast him off — his
father casts him off. Hut after all others
WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
CONGRESS HAS BEEN SPECIAL-
LY CONVENED TEN TIMES.
Hr. ClfTrlnnd 1,800 l.rttrr* ft Day-
X)ic First Ai-Utuut I'oiit master tlrnrriil
mul HU As-He Controls iMO.OOO Haces-
I'coplo Who Wont Outer*.
' Kxtrn Semlnns.
Waxhlngtoa correspondence:
Ever since tho election the qu ntlon
of a special boss Ion of Congress has
been the ono topic of dUouBSlon on tho . ........ , ,
Democratic side of tho political fence, l und nlno-tcnths of them will go away
lo tho exclusion n I most of probable | disappointed after eating out their
tnciuherB of Cleveland's cabinet. Tho ]>. arts with waiting and hopo deferred.
I'rcsident-olect himself is, of course, Thoproatmajorityof those wlm^o sup-
Iho only man who can tell with cer-
clnsfi postmasters, who are anxious to
resign. Ono of them writes: “If I give
up my postoffloo plant for $1,000 to a
Democrat, will you appoint him and will
you guarantee the security of his situa-
tion during tho coming foir years?"
While wielding tho ax Mr. Clarkson's
successor will make Ids appointments
usually In obodlonco lo Iho wishes ex-
pressed by Congressmen as to tho die-
trlbut'on of tho patronage In tl.oir re-
spective districts.
With tho coming In of tho now admin-
istration tin swarm of ofllco-eoekers
will arrive in Washlngtcn. All of them
will reach hero in high confidence of
getting places under tho Govorura nt,
la nty now whether a special scrslon
will bo convened; that i-*, If he
has made up his mind on tho subject.
Evcrvbcdy knows that opinions differ ns
to the advisability of calling Congrees-
n on together before tho usual time, a
year bonce, while somo in favor of tho
Bihemo want tho opening postponed
until October, But whether an
extra session is called or not, and no
matter at what particular lerlodof tho
coming year, tho reason for so doing In
case of a special convocation w II cer-
tainly bo the rovi: Ion of existing tariff
Undoubtedly tho McKinley bill will
-onto in for tho Hist round share of at-
tention. In any event tho gathering is
bound to lo attended with more than
tho usual di greo of political interest.
Mr. Cleveland’s proclamation, If ho
Issues one, will be tho eleventh of such
have cast him off, where does lie go? a nature, and Mr. Hnirlsoii s successor
Who holds no grudge and forgives Iho it tho White House will ho tho nintn
last time as well as the first? Who sits chief executive to avail himsoli or tho
by tho murderer's counsel all through tho privilogo of calling Congress to meet at
long trial? Who tarries the longest at the Capitol before the first Monday ol
tho windows of a culprit’s cell? Who, 1 December. A review of tho ton*
when nil others think ill of n man, keeps grcsslonal Record shows that two 1 rost-
Dn thinking well of him? It Is his mother, j dents— Madison and Hayes— convened
God bless her gray hairs if she be still special sessions twice each during then
alive, and bless her grave 11 she be gone! administrations, and since tho loiter s
And bless the rocking chair In which sho term none have taken P uc0- 1'om' 01
used to sit, and bless the cradle that sho , tho ten on file had as the r object tome
used to rock, and bless tho Biblo sho ultimate legislation relating to vzars ai-
used to read! I ready inaugurated or In imracd ato
So God, our Mother, has patience for prospect, and one. that called by del
all the erring. After everybody else has . ferson, was decided ufon to avert any
cast a man off God, our Mother, comes , threatened complications nri-ing oxer
to the rescue. God leaps to take charge tho purchase of Louisiana from in-
of a bad case. After all tho other | French, with Spain frowning upon tho
ceod' will be obliged to bo content with
positions much lower In tho public
service than they hal < xpooted to se-
cure. In numorous Instances Individu-
als of somo distinction who journeyed
hero with aspirations for posts of high
honor and emolument under ono admin-
istration or 'another have boon glad
to got situations. Anally as mes-
Btngfcrs in tho depart men Is. History
In this matter repeats itself every time
that ono political party goes out and
nnothor comes In, Those who fe.ll, ns
their money runs low, drift out of the
hotels Into tho boarding houses, finally
falling hack on tho froo lunch route.
Lust scono of nil, which ends this sad,
eventful history, is tho appeal addressed
by the disappointed ofllco-sooker to his
Congressman for a loan to pay car faro
home. Undoubtedly these place hunters
aro mostly people of some Importance
where they live. But tho fever for hold-
ing public office attacks them, and they
abandon everything olso to try for it.
When they got it tho glamour of tho life
holds them so that they aro never satis-
fied to abandon it. Even tho Congress-
men who fail of ro-eloction arc eager to
got back into employment us clerks in
tl o Legislative halls where onco they
exercised control over the affairs of tho
nation.
MONEY TO LOAN!
the Ottawa County llulldlnj und Loan Aiiool»
tlon, hn«
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-
WARDS
to loan to memleni every nlternnto Saturday, at
half pait eight o'clock p. ra„ at oUce
in Kanton Block.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
!7*For further partloularB apply to tho Secre-
tary.
By order of tho Board.
C. A. 8TKVF.NSON, Secretary.
Holland Mich., Jan., 1892.
HOUSE SIGN
— AND—
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino S*.
WHEN YOU WANT
The Best Meal and The Most Meat
FOR THE MONEY
GO TO THE
ECONOMY MARKET
doctors have got through the heavenly
Physician comes in. Human sympathy
at such a time does not amount to much.
Even the sympathy of the church, I am
sorry to say, often does not amount to
much. I have seen the most harsh and
bitter treatment on the part of those
who professed faith la Christ toward
those who were wavering and erring.
They tried on the wanderer sarcasm and
billingsgate and caricature, and they
tried tittle tattle. There was one' thing
they did not try, and that was forgive-
nqss.
A soldier in England was brought by
a sergeant to the Colonel. “What,” says
tho Colonel, “bringing the man here
again! We have tried everything with
him." “Oh, no.” says the sergeant;
“there is one thing you have not tried.
I would like you to try that.” “What
is that?” said the Colonel. Said the
man, “Forgiveness.” The case had not
gone so far but that it might take that
turn, and so the Colonel said: “Well,
young man, you have done so and so.
What Is your excuse?" “I have no ex-
cuse, but 1 am very sorry,” said the
man.
“We have made up our minds to for-
give you,” said the Colonel. The tears
started. Ho had never been accosted in
that wav belorc. His life was reformed,
and that was the starting point for a
The special session fathomed by John
Adams in 17'J7 probably precluded war-
fare with Franco through tho active
hostile preparations then authoiized
igninst tho •‘tri-color" republic, but
only two had any bearing upon the
tinuucial c million of tho country.
1’heso were called by Van Buren and
‘Tippecanoe" Harrison, and some of
tho treasury laws then passed aro still
recognized methods of handling cur-
rency. If Mr. Cleveland listens to the
plea* of tho ultra tariff reformers and
proclaims in their direction next spring,
Iho extra session then called will Lo the
third in the history of the United States,
which may possibly consider public
linaneial matters per f e, providing, of
course, tho free silver business and
Senator Potter's new sub-treasury idea
are left untouched.
Barring tho long jump from 1813 to
1837, extra sessions have teen regularly
convened nt intervals of from six to fif-
teen years, but the last on record oc-
curred In 1879, the middle of, Hayes’
administration, and since then the Con-
gressional law has been "long term,
short term and no t pocials," so that tho
list up to date covers a period of eighty-
three years, from 1797 to 1879. and the
filibustering winch made the latter a
necessity shows how the political Dur-
a in i in si. mug m u iui « ; wiuian j, . had worked Its evoluion
A ....... a resume of tho ten sessions called
falls!
tattle, and try forgiveness.
Mother, tries it all the time. A man’s
sin may be like a continent, but God’s
eth forth ^.d-woepeth, bearing precious forgiveness is like the Atlantic and Pa-,
seed, shall doubtless come again with re- 'm““ nr,nn ,n "“">s
joiclng, bringing his sheaves with him.”
When I see God especially busy in
troubling and trying a Christian, I know
that out of the Christian’s character
there is to come some especial good. A
quarryman goes down into the excava-
tion, and with strong handed machinery
tores into the rock. The rock says,
“What do you do that for?" He nuts
powder in; he lights a fuse. There is a
thundering crash. The rock says, “Why,
the whole mountain is going to pieces."
The crowbar is plunged; the rock is
dragged out After awhile it is taken
into the artist’s studio. It says, “Wei],
now 1 have got a good, warm, comfort-
cific oceans, bounding on both sides.
The Bible often talks about God’s
hand. I wonder how it looks. You re-
member distinctly how your mother’s
hand looked, though thirty years ago it
withered away. It was different from
yonr father’s hand. When you were to
be chastised you had rather have mother
punish you than father. It did not hurt
so much. And father's hand was dif-
ferent from mother's partly because it
had outdoor toil, and partly because God
intended it to be different. The knuckles
were more firmly set, and the palm was
calloused.
But mother’s hand was more delicate.
There were blue veins running through
the back of it. Though the fingers,
by Presidents since John Adams’ time
nointsout the fact that three were (on-
vened by order of Republican parly up-
| holders, the one of Lincoln and the two
during Hayes’ term filling that side of
the roster. If Mr. Cleveland puts him-
tolf on record for number 11, the session
will more than equal in financial inter-
est those called by Van Buren and "(Jld
Tippecanoe," while presenting a con-
tra-.t to that in Madison’s first term,
which had a sort of tarift' tinge, because
eommcrcial relations with England und
France were forbidden altogether.
Mr. Cleveland'* Matt.
From now until his in'augurafon Mr.
Cleveland’s mail, notwithstanding his
recently uttered protest, will certainly
i vc rage at least 1,500 letters daily.
That was about the number Presidt nt
Harrison received from immediately
after his election, and it jumped to ‘2,001)
per diem after his arrival at the White
, It,. I conintnr takes the chisel and 1 sotuc of them- were picked with a needle,
goodness to be set forth? How does God, j 1 ' i i..1!,,,,. for cves .\ll(1 ]JC i the palm of it was soil. Oh, it was very
our Mother, leach us? By an autumnal j mallLt’ ai 11 - K f , anft» Was there ever anv noultleo like
picture. The barns arc full. The wheat c‘lts ^  " m, aaSner m
stacks arc rounded. The. cattle are | ^ r'1ab. s t ^ Vherilffi to?-
ebewing the cud lazily in the sun. The , 1 V' ’ Lofp)-- '’a ci.,,,,* js thrown over l0U<!llcs 11 il 11 >uu uwa i * roet umstlv convev advice and sug-
s»«BSS seas r«.^kscas ss!!»s^.S!!S^Sssir.i6
so ! y p ice
that to take pain out of a wound? So
God’s hand is a mother s hand. W hat it | ,o;11,nunications aro from office-seekers,
touche  it heals. If it ^ smite you it does , ^ cg Jn0f.tj  V y
What it I 'Iouse* Al,out irine"tentlis of a11 such
Capital Chat.
The Supervising Architect in his an-
nual report recommends a special ap-
propriation of $50, 0(10 for general re-
pairs of tho United States Custom
House at Chicago.
Secretary Noble has accepted tho re-
conveyance lo the United States by the
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
Railroad Company of 45,000 acres of
Inn 1 in the Pud River Valley, in North
Dakota, under the net of Aug. 5, 1892,
and ha 4 issue 1 instructions authorizing
the railroad company to make indem-
nity foloetlons thorefbro of non-mineral
unoccupied lands in tho States of Min-
nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Montana and Idaho.
The Democrats are inclined, it is now
said, lo let tho question of tho admis-
sion of New Mexico and Arizona go ever
to the nest Congvess. ’
Mr. Caldwell, of Ohio, is tho author
of a bill introduced in the House to
reduce postage cn first-class mail mat-
ter, except postal cards, to 1 cent per
half-ounce.
Justice Harlan, of tho United States
Supreme Court, will sail for Europe as
one of tho ntbltrators in tho Behring
Sea seal fisheries dispute,
G. M. Lomberton, of Lincoln, Neb.,
has been selected for appointment as
Assistant Secretary of tho Treasury, to
succeed Mr. Nettleton.
Mr. Cockrell, of Missouri, will un-
doubtedly succeed himself in the United
States Senate.
Members of tho Interstate Com-
merce Commission look with serious-
ness upon tho decision of Judge
Gresham, which limits and to some ex-
tent nullities the 'power of tho com-
mission. They feel that its natural
sequel is an abolition of the entire com-
mission.
Speaker Crisp, Representative Mc-
Millin, and Representative Catchings.
who as members of the rules committee
arc rather looked to to shape the policy
of tho Hou-e, held a conference of somo
length in the Speaker’s room for the
purpose of considering tho plan and
scope of an inquiry into tho condition
of the Trea ury.
It is not improbable that a caucus of
the Demoeiatic members of the House
will bo* called upon to consider tho
proposition embodied in hills now be-
fore th* House fpi' the change of tho
date of the meeting of Congress from
the first Monday in December to tho first
Monday after tho 4th day of March of
each year.
The bill which passed the Senate au-
thorizing the construct’on of a bridge
over tho Mississippi River above New
Orleans proposes a structure of three
untroken spans, the main span to he at
least 1,0-10 feet Jong and the height of
the superstructure above hlth water to
bo fixed by tho Secretary of War.
Here's Some of the Good Thing* We Al-
ways Keep.
Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, Salt Beef, Game,
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausages,
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Haro, Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Prices to Hotels and Board*
inf/ Houses.
JUST THINK OF IT I
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
Beef for ono dollar.
Orders taken and packages delivered free.
KUITE BROS.
r.lclth Ftrect. Holland
Also proprietors of first-class strictly cash
ket on South River street.
into the lap of the farmer. Th  n tural
world that has been busy all summer
seems now to be resting in great abun-
dance.
Wc look at the picture and say, “Thou
crownost the year with Thy goodness,
and Thy paths drop fatness." Our fam-
ily comes around the breakfast tabic. It
has been a very cold night, but tho chil-
dren arc all bright because they slept
it is taken out The covering is re
moved. It stands in the sunlight, In the
presence of ten thousand applauding
people, as they greet tho statue of the
poet, or the prince, or the conqueror.
“Ah," savs the stone, “now 1 under-
stand It. 1 am a great deal bettor off
now standing as a statue of a conqueror
than 1 would have been down in tho
quarry.” So God finds a man down in!u£ tJ'Z You Know there 'is no .eng like a ' “^11^1,7.
ti ltd their aunetites make luxuries out of to Rct hlm Z1? nust. De U0,0.U ’T ...o.iw.r-c Af.or *J.„ nvr.lre.nn.»t, nf the • *011U um,l WarCU **
a bailiff’s hand that slezes you to-day! a BhIrt-of mal,t» wrote one
It is not a hard hand. It is not an un- klmid cit|zen to the present chief execu-
sympathctic band. I t is not a cold hand. | .jvc j0(ir yearB a„0( while another gave
It is not an enemy s hand. No.- It is a 30tjce 0[ tjje subscriber’s intention to
gentle hand, a loving hand, a sympa- 0,ow bim vitll dynau)f(e> As is eus-
thctic hand, a soft hand, a ,|,°G,cr 9 , .0Mia,.y witj| them at such times, cranks
hand. “As one whom his mother com- , a{lJk[nis in every part of the countiy
forteth, so will I comfort you.’ I lre n,jVV -taking pen in hand" to address
I want to sav finally that God has a . ,h(l President-elect by post. No wonder
mother’s way of putting a child to sleep. | J0 wnntfl t„ seclude himself from the
tu c and say, Blew the Lord, U my 1{ut aftcr awhi|e ,|ie mantle of affile
God wishes to set forth the fact that tho0 one mired 6and "forty-
four thousand and the thousands ofin the judgment the good will bo dividedfrom the wicked. How is it done? By
a picture; by a parable— a fishing scone.
A group of hardy men, long bearded,
geared for standing to the waist in
water; sleeves rolled up. Long oar
sun gilt: boat battered as though it had
been a playmate of the storm. A full
net thumping about with the fish,
which have just discovered their eaptiv-
iiy. tip* worthless nwissbunkers and the
useless flounders all in the same net
The fisherman puts his hands down amid
mothci"'.' Aftoi* Iho cvcltornont of Iho, whencver a cllun(,0 0( administrationa'0*8 1 ^ »»>«
a moment the eyes are wide open; but
thousands as more than conqueror. Oh,
my friends, God, our Mother. Is just as
kind in our a 111 let Ions as in our pros-
pcritici. God never touches us but for
our good. If a field clean and cultured
is better off than a barren field, and if a
stone that has become a statue is better
oft than the marble in the quarry, then
that soul that God chastens may be Ills
favorite.
Oh. the rocking of the soul is not the
the squirming fins, takes out the moss- rocking of an earthquake, but the rock-
bunkors and throws them into the water j in8 God’s cradle. “As one whom his
and gathers the good fish into the pail, mother comfortcth, so will I comfort
So, says Christ, it shall be at the end of vou.
the world. The bad He will cast away,
and the good He will keep. Another
picture.
God, our Mother, wanted to set forth
the dutv of neighborly love, and it is
done by a picture. A heap of wounds
on the road to Jericho. A traveler has
been fighting a robber. The robber
stabbed him and knocked him down.
Two ministers come along. They look
at the poor fellow, but do not help him.
A traveler comes along— a .Samaritan,
lie says “Whoa!” to the b'*ast he Is rid-
ing and dismounts. He examines the
wounds; he takes out some wine, and
with it washes the wounds, and then he
takes some oil and puts that in to make
the wound stop smarting, and then he
I have been told that the pearl in
an oyster is merely the result of a wound
or a sickness inflicted upon it, and I do
not know but that the brightest gems of
the mother's patience and the mother's
soothing manner Keep on until after
awhile the angel of slumber puts his
wing over the pillow. Well, my dear
brothers and sisters in Christ, tho time
will come when we will be wanting to
bo put to sleep. The day of our life will
be done, and the shadows of the night
of death will be gathering around us.
Then we want God to sooth us, to hush
us to sleep.
jecomes epidemic among the people.
For months after Mr. Cleveland comes
ji tho time of his private secretary
will be chiefly occupied with receiving
applications for places under tho Gov-
ernment, and the ante-room at the
White House will be crowded at all
aours with Congressmen and others
eager to secure plums of patronage.
Tho "very hungry and very thirsty"
will swarm upon Washington like grass-
hoppers upon a green v* get able patch,
irr;„uslc at out not be tbe ' ^Mr. VlTXZ
will bo continually heard in the Tostdirge of the organ, or the knell of the
church tower, or the drumming of a
“dead march,” but let it lc the hush of
a mother’s lullaby. Ob, the cradle of the
grave will bo soft with the pillow of all
tbe promises! When we are being rocked
Into that last slumber I want this to be
the cradle song, “As ono whom a mother
lioi KUOW Will mai me u KU a n w ui , . , .mi j rnmfnr* VOu >»
Heaven will be found to have been the com7!eUl; *u w11 "
wounds of earth kindled into the jeweled Thv kiudred’ond their grave* may bo;
brightness of eternal glory. But thin* is #tili a burned Bleep
I remark that God has a mother’s ea- From wLidl nono ever wtk* t0
paclty for attending to little hurts. The : A Scotchman was d,Ing. His daugb-
father is shocked at tho broken bone of ! ter Nellie sat by the bedside. It was
the child or at the sickness that sets the ; Sunday evening, and the toll of the
cradle on lire with fever, but it takes ; church was ringing, calling the people
the mother to sympathize with all the to church. The good old man, in his
Office Department.
The First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral is conspicuously the man of awe
and dread when a change of adminis-
tration has come about. He disposes us
be chooses of nearly all of the 2TO,GOO
offices in tho Postoffice Department,
which has ten times tho patrons go of
all tbe other departments of the Gov-
crm .ent put together. All of these, ex-
cept about 100 clerks in the classified
eeri-lce and 3,200 Presidential postmas-
ters, he controls, chopping off heads and
filling places according to his fancy. He
holds in the hollow of his hand 05,-
000 postoffices'. However, 25,000 of
little tilmeDt, of Z j | "IVtX
child. If the child have a .pllnter it, it, \ «y ,o church. « he utod to be when bo ™ !
hand it wants the mother to take it out • went in the sleigh across the river, and ®“eB Wi“ not J, ‘ a,jN! tbe
and not the father. Tbe father says, as the evening bell struck up .n hii dying pogtefflce^DeMrtment6* Is receW ng
“Ob. that is nothing.” but tbe mother - dream be thought it was the call U> Pofetefllce Dipartment
knows it is something, and that a little • church. icores of letters daily !rom *ucb fourth-
fchady Churches.
The early meeting-houses of New
England were destitute of shade.
The trees in the vicinity had been
cut down for fear of forest fires, amj
curtains und window-blinds were un-
known.
There was no “dim religious light*
within the church, but in summer
“the white and undiluted day,” and
in winter an atmosphere so cold that,
as Judge Sewell pathetically records
in his diary, “the communion bread
was frozen pretty hard, and rattled
in'o the platci.”
As years passed on, trees wcr€
planted to protect the congregation
from the garish sunlight. Sometimei
the giowth was dense, and cast t
somle; sI:a!ow over the meeting-
house that made it so dark within a#
to annoy the minister.
Two anecdotes, told in “The Sab-
bath in Puritan New England,” illus-
trate how •.the clergy protested against
these gloomy meeting houses.
A neighboring pastor, preaching in
a church thickly shaded by a large
tree, gave out the text, "Why do the
wicked live?” Peering in the dim
light at ids manuscript, he ex-
c1 aimed: “I hope they will live long
enough to cut down this great hem-
lock tree behind the pulpit window!"
Doctor Storrs preached by invita-
tion in a meeting house overshadowed
with trees. His struggles to read
his manuscript temped him to affirm
that he would never preach in that
house again while it was so ill-lighted
and gloomy.
A few years later he was Invited tc
preach in the same old meeting-
house. He rode up to it on the Sun-
day morning, and seeing the trcci
still standing, rode away leaving th<
people to sit in darkness, without i
sermon.— Youth's Companion.
GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
176 Straight Street,
Grand Rapids, Midi,
ROASTS
6P LUX 1)1 1) BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything bolonging to a flwt-clasi
meat market, at
DeKraker* DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary ; Surgery.
RIDGLISOS CABTHATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
#WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho beat place in the city for lodging
or meals.
real ruhal leading
WILL BE FOUND IN THIS DB-
fartment.
How to Riiiiii Itounl Foil con Kcniinmlcally
“CJ I vo Attonllon to I)0|«IU-T« Fro VO lit
IViirIioiiIh ill Cinilii Fiol.la-Aii Kllootlvo
O’uiiio Tnip-Nuton Fto.
Music House
-01'-
H. MEYER & SON,
River Holland, Micu.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Iloui'il Foiiccn,
Every farmer who builds board
fence knows that the main cost is the
posts and dljbrinK l ho holes and set-
ting thorn. If wo buy (IrsMass
locust posts they cost 20 to 2.‘i cents
each, and it takes two for each rod;
and if we set cheap posts they rot otf
in a few years and the fence must lie
re-built More than llftcen years
aao, writes 'Waldo F. Brown In tire
Practical Farmer, I invented a fence
which supports Itself without posts,
and I have had it in use on my farm
A Clniiio Tr«|».
Here is a trap, as described in Farm
and Home, for catching anv game
...... - «-.v «..« *v ... ..au uH.iny m mi that will take bait. For the bottom
ever since, and it has given good sat- use a board 1(1 Inches long. The
Isfuctlon.. I call It a selt-supnorting ! sides should ho *
f TI1QQ Intinn If i .. — .. i .... tt. «
vantage. Do not let crops go to that might otherwise he nractieed
waste, but secure them promptly j upon the farmers. But with Ml
when matured, look after the stock I this, are they exercising as grea care
while at pasture, give the work nni-las they should in thoK
mais healthy food, food regularly, and , goo Is they use? The re uBementsof
do not water t hem too warm. If the ( the soil should ho fairiv wclV uiu|V .
harness, vohlcles, or machinery have stood, and tnon a better estlm ito cm
any weak points, repair in time and i bo made of what is host nil , ted to
do not wait until a break occurs that , the soil to which it is applied. There
may cause hours of lost time in a busy j is another point that ought also to
wson Keep the fences In good re- bo considered, that various fcrtlll/I
rn M. ,0rc ,y sav i!" vour own crops ing oiomenlnoxist in very diircrcnt
. n l keep.ngoH goo.ltcrnis with vour forms, which present very (liirerent
neighbors. . ell crops and stock when ! commercial values as well as fert li/-
fair price can 1)3 obtained. .It a ing values. It is Important t'lcn
';ls 8t0L;k r,,r Sillc and that the farmer should become1 siiiiu
jou httNo nlc pasture, or feed, to still ; cicntly acquainted with those viImp
rm'thc,. mill to Its V,„u, H,„„ „ 1 1„ the ,llir^Tll forml l!1Sh thc;
inay be found, so as to he aide to
What is
* w I/,,, WillVf HI IlLtlf 1(1 n lll
further add to its value, then make a
deal. Trading sharpens the wits, and
makes one more observant of honest
opportunities.
usiacuon u arantced! I posts; mak" ‘it'peK'ly 'SS;,"c j th'it It wlll'pn,™?
Terms to Suit Purchasers! !" edX“d (,n»n ‘i?" m st“kf , sll0“l11 i i?01 1,1 tost on while setting the trap,
AN08 OR oraana T,.J Cdrl'Cn d0ffn 11,0 D0tch“ be- .0 or 18 InctiM
r\ .
r-ili - fl\\
I w
— - a. a\
e-ig ...A), - IS U
J s ric.! *>•
tween the panels after the fence ^
set up. The drawing above gives an
idea of the fence. The panels can he
made In the barn or shop, all ready to
be put up and this is an advantage, for
rainy weather can he utilized in mak-
ing rt. The hoards are nailed to up-
rights of hardwood two inches square,
and beveled at the top, so that when
the panels are leaned together these
bevels will exactly fit each other. In
setting up this fence the panels are
leaned towards each other, with the
foot of the uprights from two and a
halt to three feet apart, and then
OLD PIA OS ORGANS AKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF
Sewing Machines
KEPT IN STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Oart,
j n n
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND? I s!lor^ hoards arc nailed from one up-
right to the other, to hold the
Purchase where you can do the best I fenCe in ^ lace‘ ^  2 sllows an end
and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what wo arc do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, seo our stock. We are manu-
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in ^ of de fence, which is one of the
wood and metal. ° trusses which takes the place of a
Thankitifr nti* r,., t * / P°s^ a,,d n'n H arc tlic short boards
we soliri for past favors, nailed across from one upright to the
we solicit a share of your patronage. other, to hold the panels of the fence
TAMTTQ TTYYT 17 Aether. A stake, three inches in
uaivailo xLUJjJIj, diameter, driven in the ground flat~ | against these short bo irds, and a nail
driven through each hoard into it,
makes the fence as firm as if there
were good posts set in the ground. I
have some of this fence made only
awuHi.mis m or in inches
long, which are screwed to one end of
tlic box. The middle piece is a round
st:ck of hard wood to which is at-
tached a coiled spring. The fork may
be made of wood or iron and is for
Catching the game when the trap is
•sprung. A piece of seasoned hickory
is used to attach the bait on. as
shown in the cut This holds the
trap up when set arid lets it down
when the bait is taken. Underneath
the fork arc fastened a number of
spikes or pointed irons lo make sure
of holding the game.
All Around the Farm.
Makk all the grain bags. -
Make your farm productive and it
will pay.
A men soil is an essential item in
the growing of good crops.
jud-ic of tlic dcs nihility of a fcitil-
Izer. When, as is the case in the
ptatc t.f Rhode Island, tlic difference
between the selling price and commer-
cial prices ranges from maa per ton
to thn sma'l dilTcrcncc of two cents
per ton, it can lie seen how much
, saV(!,l ky tlic application of a
little knowledge,— Germantown Tel-
egraph.
Slicrji SIiuurliiKi.
• Especially when on dry feed sheep
need a good supply of water.
Look over the flock and sell tlic
sheep that show the* least improve-
ment.
Inferior sheep are often a drug
when good sheep sell readily at good
prices.
Never allow sheep to be fright-
ened or run bv a dog or in any way
be disturbed.
Ik any of the ewes have poor teeth
it will always pay to feed them
ground feed.
A SHEEP kept thrifty will shear a
heavier and better fleece than one
l ooriy kept.
In commencing to fee l grain to
sheep, feed a small quantity at first
and gradually increase.
1\ik farmer that is too carcks to
give sheep good care will do better
wall some oilier class of stock.
Sheep of different ages and condi-
tions should be sorted into different
lots and the weaker ones have a little
better feed.
With comfortable surroundings,
which iniDiies dry, warm shelter and
regular feeding, a small amount of
grain can be ma le to count.
Castorin Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It i3 a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantoo is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
toothing troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Ciutarh fonn csccUro mwf'-'no for chil-
dren. Mother* fiavo repeatedly told me ot its
good cffi'ct upon their children.'’
Dr. g. c. OfcooD,
Lowell, Moss.
" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tha real
Interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead cf the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
dgents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. KiNcnsLos,
Conway, Ark.
Castorix
" Cnrtoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it oh superior loauy proscription
known to me.'’
n. A. Annieit, M. D.,
HI So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in tin children's depart-
ment havo spoken highly of their experl-
cnee in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor ujion it.1’
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mast
Allis C. Smith, Prr:..
North Hirer St, Holland, Hid.
RIVER STREET
J
t. BIOM, SB., Prop'r,
BOTTLED BEEK
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .so
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
with cokl water.- -
Linseed and cotton seed (cake or
meal) is excellent, but all oily foods
are liable to cause moulting.
A wheat crop of twenty bushels
per acre at 75 cents per bushel will
give some profit, hut it is much bet-
ter lo raise thirty bushels. .
Corn fodder, put in shocks and
left in tlic Held during a good part of
tlic fill anil winter, loses from one-
third to one-half of its feeding value.
"ttMJ 1DU,,1« I’; tu,,s ,cn(:e niacie only When your birds have bowel disease
three boards high, with a barbed wire change the food for a day or two and
stretched above it and fastened to . change tlic grit One-half the
Hum lo Make Working MHN-nt.
Bed ticking is the principal and best
material for home made working mit-
.. _ ______ tens, although they can l;c made of
Churn at as low a temperature as ol<1 ?aKS <>r overalls, a. The full
you can ami wash the butter grains n.'lJn(1 t!l'iInlJless cut shows tlic hack
ld er.-  - sifJn &Uh.e.JuiUon> B. Themilin,de a 'UUiUon^ JT.ejmiui
and tiie front side of the thumb. This
should he made double or it can be
faced with soft leather, for this is the
part where all the wear comes. C is
Foley’s
Honey
For Asthma
tiie top part of the front side of the
mitten and thumb. D the mitten
complete. First sew B and C to he it.  mP:c^ -
the stakes, and this stiil further re- 1 troubles are from lack of sharp, hard »'retllcr' forming the thumb and tiie
duces its cost, for a board 16} feet 'grit. front side ot the mitten, and then to
ong costs as many cents, hut a wire j The farmer who raises uniformly I U}0 ,,ack (A), making the mitten com-
.. feet , grit
.0rnn,|CTlS m* mfy„ccnt8! ,)Ut a wire ! farmer who raises uniformly  ,,ack (A)’,naking the mitten com-
o tins length only J or 4 cents. It ( good crops does not suffer much from P et0' J l,is *s a t*100*1 handier and
,r-— • i , tlic Iluetuatlons in price, The good clt,cr pattcrn t,.,an t,lc oltl method,
Tsr...
fiir
TT\V
1
*ie. j
TTtT
Js not best, however, to make this
fence in panels 10 feet long, as they
are awkward to handle and will sag a
little. 1 like to make a fence with jn<r. There is not hi nw nnn-.t i
, S n ET S.1;.;;. f “» "" *. i *•
" • — .. ..... .. ouHv-i iiiuiu iruin
he i od
crojis pay a profit over production
even when prices are the lowest.
By judkhus feeding, well-bred
2-vear-old steers may be made to
we gh upward of two pounds for
each day of their lives. At that
rate of gain beef production can be
made profitable.
Corn is tlic great food for fatten-
ing. There is nothing equal to it
long and a part 14 there will he a very
ESS .Zit,”!',;'”- rs-j:- — <- E
gest m ire of it, if allowed turnips,
pot. i toes, carrots or beets and some
cloyed.”
A KlHMkotorSnotr. To I'rvvviit WusIiouIh in Ora in Fiolilit,
nefds"1^0^^!8",0" ' 11 cor,,,,:,rativeIy Jevef fields are I The tone of the piano is not «;oZVn S whc" ft is sel tek '•"«Of the soil, kccililllf tllO m]:iiiI.< ami all Ihn ciinn»fliw..,n ..... . . , ,
Iris stated that cheese
because there is no thumb to set,
which is the hardest part of the joh.
The face can he replaced when worn
out, also.— Practical Farmer.
Kcfji tho Wood box Full.
A year’s supply ahead of seasoned
wood is what every farmer should
I hive, and then if by their own effort1,
they keep the wood-box as well as the
woodhousc full, how much tribulation
would the patient wives be saved!
Tlic* lloiuokcoper.
Grate and bottle odd bitsof cheese
ready for- use
Onions keep hot when spread out
on a dry tlo >r.
Prick potatoes before baking tc
allow tlic air to escape.
ne, lic so
This preparation gives quick an
positive relict and frequently effect
• r r- : —v-.-r.r ............
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remed;
will give comfort and relief fron
£aroxysms of coughing. In it
early stages it will almost TnvarTa
bly effect a cure. Do not negiec
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.’
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing
etc. This remedy acts like magic
Why risk your child’s life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
VVedo not exaggerate when we state
that every one of tiiese innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been givfrn them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure oi when you
feel the cold coming or. It may
save your life.
of tho soil, keeping the planks and 'iill the superfluous' water, says the
their roots at an almost uniform , American Agriculturist. Tne fur-
R’liiIK-r.iture, and tiie almost dully I rows should follow the the lowest nor-
i»!m?i^  iavv|aff that ^ occurs on tion of the field, even if it be a
It is best to do thisland not thus protected. The cover-
ing of snow should be made as uniform
as pOKslble by placing branches of e ver-
Y,7“ ..... ...... .... — will not
mold if wrapped in a cloth with cider
vinegar.
Place a lump of camphor gum
with the silver ware to keep it from
tarnishing.
A oood wav to clean stoveplnes is
to rub them well with linseed oil
FOUNDRY •••
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
—AND—
Job "Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
COOB WORK HA NSJIIP
AND LOW PRICES
ODE. DEWING
tenth Street. Holland. Mich.
to lu ius course, au n» oust mi u mis
i mined in tely after sced’ng, hut it may
o..,.v j»*aui..K umiiuiesoi r- be done at any time before the ground
greens or any other obstruction about 1 becomes frozen solid. Of course some
the open spaces in Helds and especially : of Lin grain will ho destroyed but bv ^ u,J 1m
upon the knolls and other elevations scattering, with a fork or shovel the w,),,c t,,0y aru warm,
where the wind sweeps away the , upiuriicd soil, only the plants in' the C»hk that ha* been boiled maybe
fal len snow, ihesc obstructions need i Ini oied late ebannel will be lost and '
not he placed In iw.ltlon until the ! this precaution often saves ten times
ground h frozen solid, wIihi other ; that amount being drowned out or
farm work is not pressing, and should j s turned in low places. If grain occu-
n!,nCnm ,vi‘ni°iri \V!nk'r 1t,,e ,,roloc* I J,k's 11,0 8t(,cP hillsides, furrows should
Hon afforded by the obstructions i be made from the lowest places lead-
.done will amply repay tiie labor and , ing down and horizontally around tiieexpcD8e' hill, thus conveying much of the sur-
plus water to the direct portions. If
tho furrows are gradual y sloping,
FREE B°>"« Of FOLEVS HONEY AND TAR can b. had a, tj,„dcs ^
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
lie action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing
FOLEY’S CREAM
!h»Vp& Ik™ ;TSkt&bA«; HI, and,^nbur„j it curt
mg to use after shaving, as it does not smart like B™
:eri„e, „or is it greasy like Vasaiine or O.ldCreom ^rW " .st
antlv perfumed. . . We have hundreds of tir es a*mo-i^ uistantly; is eles
an J are delighted with it. No LADY SHOULD be wGhwtTt F?« Samptef
, .... ...... - ----- ------------ - n yhC, “b“VC ren,c‘"cs •« f»r sal' "y the following firs, .Class firms:
Khr l"lu “ tolUeliwMKBd-
Ove of the best remedies for Win. lKn^“ J'/ Uicmsmu;
hru ses, where the skin has not been H. Bakker & Son Khe. Tt' h Tl'
broken, is arnica and sweet oil. Geo. Sehichtcl. Salem a ,I,,.«1,MUlvillc-
.. .. Henry K. Tanning, Gitebel.
"lien i«» Water n Ifurso.
Dr. C. E. Cary, B. S„ D. V. M., of l!]?, lfurrow?n fe >' - ........ ..
lbs veterinary department of tho Da- .'n, i !1^ I *c prevented. If the
kola Fanner, says: “The hfir<e's . !? ,(1U, '’^l’ Rc‘v‘‘ral furrow*
stomach is small, a,„l Uwmcr is ^remVc^aScKwah'
given Immediately after feeding a ,a - 8 n.^J scvcral channels, with
great portion of the food is washed ! ConSC(,l,,C,,t css (JanL'cr rro,,J
beyond the stomach before tlic gastric °r over ow'fl iflfl lltlki nr*<«n fr/./l ffl-.*. . .. _______ adigestion has occurred. Thus a great
I;art of the food is lost and. in many
instances, is liable to induce itdigc.s-
tion, etc. Always water your horses
and }ou will save food ynd have
stronger and health cr bo: sen”
Attenllun to DoIiIIa.
Careful attention to details very
often is the turnfhg point between a
tif/.i! ••n/1 «* flH i •
rariniTh and FerlHI/rn,
Plicre are truth* in connection
witii farming that are known and '.e oi inc siuu.
ha\e been expressed many times, and ' In France, instead of using starch
a..cjl.aract1“r t,lat require |0 1 table napkins, after they arc
C iffee grounds can lie used to (ill
pin-cushion* They should he put in
a hag and hung up back of the stove
until they are perfectly dry.
MR*. B/JTomk writes to Hie La-
dies’ Home Journal: “I am tired of
seeing all the flowers at weddings
mid funerals; we heed a few be-
tween. ”
Bun* JEANS makes an effective
soft cushion cover when embroldc.c I
with white silk in conventional de-
signs. and trimmed all around with a
ruHe f the tuffj ^ naiui j iiorses I
-r- ----- » - — — ' VIIVIII
before the minds of farmer* One of
these Is a want of knowledge of the
requirements of the farm as relates
to the application of fertilizer* Most
..... . . ------ . ..... ^  a j of the State* provide through their
profit and a loss. 1 his is more notice- 1 experiment station* for the deter
ir,ti,A!.Ti iH 8lro,,« I bnnation of tiie fertilizing value of
in tlic binning line, while prices are tiie vnrl.nia e/itMn..i>n,iu «i.„.
low and fluctuating. Hence make
the best use of each day. Have the
men do some work that Vdis to ad-
between cloth* They are rapidly
IroneJ with as hot a flat-iron as pos-
sible without burning them.
Does the point at the back of your
waist persist in curling up when you
sit in i lie car or even in an ordlnnrj
a ious coiiiiMiiitKia' c!,air? Jf so, sew two Inches of black
tlo,. anTlnst undlKorerable ^  |
Wm. Borgmani ™lmoro Centre. Adam Ne^i;"BaVn^ Qr'r'nem,
B. Voorhoi’Ht, Overisel.
Accept no "ub.titution from other dealer, who may attempt to palm off iaferi
or wortblesH concoctions in place of these splendid medicine*.
undertaking
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will wive you first
, cl!iss “"ice at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor.
•rCHAIRI) RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..*
d. ft NIBBEL1NK
Ninth street,
HOLLAND, MIC
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Cut out one of the Coupons and bring it to us.
They cull for Two Dollar,' worth of (foods at our store, F kee ot ChakO ..
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To be Distributed Amongst Our Customers!
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Clltttl tLIIIIK SHit!
we want to Sell $6,000 worth of gooods during the foUdays ^weare going to distrihntePiMj?. $1200 amongst onr customers to accomplisn tn .
SOI
Ml
WE HAVE BUT ONE PRICE AND THAT IS VERY LOW!
We claim to give the best value for
the money.
LOOK AT OUR LARGE LINE OP
Holiday Presents!
SOME GREAT BARGAINS' LEFT
IN OVERCOATS.
fine line of
Shirts, - Underwear,Trowsers,
Neckwear, Mnfflers, etc.
The Best and Latest assortment of
t
Gloves aiid Mittens
IN THE CITY.
AN EXTRA FINE LINE OF
Silk Umbrellas,
ftebber Goats, Macintoshes,
Leather Coats, Oil Coats and Pants.
ALSO, A FINE- LINE OF
Ms anJ Valises.
Notice to the Pnblic.
Any person who brings in these Coupons printed
above, gets a ticket representing $10, to be traded out
and the amount of purchase canceled on the ticket.
When the ticket is traded out, you are entitled to $2
worth of any goods in our store free of charge. If the
sale is closed before you have traded out the amount of
the ticket, you will be allowed a premium correspond-
ing with the amount traded.
We always try to do the very best for our customers, aiways glvin® ^Va'
money. We have at present a larger stock than we ysh to cairy^
and give everybody a chance to get a lot of goods for a little money.
We will try to dispose of part of it in a short time
WEWISH YOU AUL A
Christmas and a Happpy New Year!-
YOURS TRULY,
L. HENDERSON, Prop r
CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE, RIVER ST., HOLLAND. MICH.
Merry
liuttc
Kgg>,
Dried
• Pout
Heam
Heam
Appll
Onloi
When
OatH,
Corn,
Italic
Duck
Rye,
Ctovi
Time
Ham
Sbou
Chic
Chic
Turk
Turk
Talk
Lard
Reef
Port
Mutt
Veal
Gref
Han
Soft
Hay
Flm
Floi
Gro
Con
Mid
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LinI -
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